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Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth . Anniversary 

Bunding Fund. 
In 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater part of this period its 

work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus. specimens, and curios of, 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its cal)acity each term. More room is 
nceded for the library. The requirements of 
to·day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to Jay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speci· 
fied. 

It is earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in '4Good Tid
ings," the "Salem Express," and the "SAB· 
BATH RECORDER./' as subscription~ are received 
by the secretary of the college. 

Mr. C. G. Davis, Numan, W. Va. 
Rev .. S. D. Davis. Jaue Lew, W. Va. 
Mrs. S. D. Davis, I' I~ 
Mr. Geo. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Mrs. Geo. H. Trainer, •. .• 
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One DUUdNa ThOQUn. Dollar' 
OeaHunl.1 PUDd. 

Alfred UniveNity was founded In 1836; 
and from the beginning ita 'eon.tant and' 
'eamest aim haa been to pl!1c8 ,within the 
reach of the deaerving, educational ad· 
vantages of, the highest type, and in' 
every part of the coun'try there may be 
found many whom it has materiallya8-
sillted to go out into the world to broad
,er Ii veil of 08efol and honored citizenllhip. 
That it may .be of atill greater service in 
opening a way to tjlOI!e seeking u. college 
education, it ia provid8ll that '01' every 
one thousand dollar88ubllcribed and paid 
into the Centennial Fund,from any town, 
in Allegany 01' Steuben countiea, N. Y.,or 
any coun ty in any state or terri~or.v, lree 
tuition be granted to one student each 
year '91' the Freshman' year or the Col
lege course. Your attention ill directed 
to the fact that auy money which you 
may aubllcribe, will in conjonction with 
that subscribed bv others in your town 
or couuty, become a part of a fund which 
will forever be available in the way of 
assisting 80me one in your own vicinity. 
Every friend o. Higher Education and of 
Alfred Univerllity is:urged to Rend a con· 
tribution to the Treallurer, wbether it be 
large or smnU. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100.00<.> ?? 
Amount ueeded, June I, 1903. . . $<)6,564 00 

Mr. 1<'. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Amount needed to complete fund $95.831 50 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. • 

Thl. Term open. WEDNES
OAT, SEPTEMBER 1.&, 190.&, 
and eontlnusl! twelve weekB.clo8-
In... Tue.day, De"ember 6, 
190.&. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses ~ An
cient classical, modern classical, and scicn· 
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec· 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col· 
lege, with an English course in addition, fit· 
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Elec
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
I-Iarmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding. $ 1040 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

"IV. W. C. DALAND. D. D •• Preside.t, 
or Prof. A. B. WRITFOBD, M. A •• Beglatrar 

Iiltea,'S,ek C, .. tr, Wil. 
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VOLUME 60. N~. 27. "'-
A DEED AND A WORD. 

A little stream had lost its way , 
Amid tht; grass a,nd fern; 

A passing stranger scooped a well, 0 

" Where weary men might turn; 
He walled it in, and hung with care 

A ladle at the brink; 
He thought not of the deed he did, 

But judged that all might drink. 
He passed again, and lo! the well, 

By summer never dried, 
Had cooled ten thousand parching' tongues, 

And saved a life beside. 

A nameless man, amid a crowd 
That thronged. the daily mart, 

Let fall a word of hope and love, 
Unstudied, from the heart; 

A whisper ou the tumult thrown, 
A transitory breath-

It raised a brother from the dust, 
It saved a soul from death. 

o germ! 0 fount! 0 word of love! 
o thought at random cast! 

Ye were but little at the first, 
But mighty at the last. 

New Testa
ment 

WHATEVER else it may be, the 

preaching in the New Testament 

is clear and forceful. The New 

Preaching. Testament preacher is not.a man 
swayed by doubts, either as to his 

message or the authority with which he speaks. 

Beginning with John the Baptist, he is sent of 

God, and realizes the burden and importance of 

the truths committed to his utterance. As Peter, 
a representative preacher said, "We must obey 

God rather than you." This ought to be the 

key-note of all preaching through all time. If 
we may venture to speak of the Book as a person, 
the New Testament is conscious of a high, holy 

and important mission., It grapples with the 
great social and religious problems o"f all times . 

Its central thought is the sinfulness of sin, and 

the glory of. deliverance from it: Rising far 

above the Jewish notions which had precederl the 

time of Christ, the New Testament conceives of 

all men as being equally inv~lved in the prob
lems of life, as equally liable to the results of 

sin, and equally entitled to the hlessings of right
eousness. John the Baptist set the....,key-note, 
when ,he cried "Repent." That word runs 

through all the Book.,' It i~ an essential feature 
of" New 'Testament preaching. Repentance is 
declar:ed nec~ssary bec~use .' "the Kingdom of 

Heaven is at hand." This shoqld be interpreted, 
not as a, call to .repentance for . fe~r of punish-

'ment, ,b!l~ ~ ~ause , only, the repentant and re
,newed. man, Can ,enter.into. the Kingdom .of 

: t.Ie~ven .. · " ThR1itl w~ preach ill' ~he. 2Oth:c~tltr:y 

JULY 4, 1904· WHOLE No. 3097. 

gregation witli· the New Testament .and its teach
ings always in mind. That, however, is the true 

ideal, and in proportion as preachers attain to it, . 
their sermons will be vigorous, clear, convincing, 
sharp and clinching. 

in you~ memory, a .fact not to be forgotten, that 
he does not check the c~ming of dawn who' 

shoots the birds that herald it.; nor can a major
ity in the world hold back the unfolding of Truth, 
behind which the Eternal God is. . , 

Daylight will 
Come Even 
Tboui'h You 
Kill the Birds. 

***" *** 
WE were thinking of the strug- THE proposition of Mr. Carnegie 
gles men ma!<:e to save themselves to establish an endowment of 
f . f I Fostering rom rum, a ter t ley have entered $5,000,000, "the income of which 

Heroism. 
the way of evil and to prevent the shall be used to relieve the immedi-
fulfillment of God's purposes, while ate pecuniary suffering of those 

listening to the early birds this morning. They who perform acts of memorable heroism," is a 
began singing at half past three, quietly and new and untried department of benevolence. It 
faintly at first, louder and more abundantly as shows Mr. Carnegie's character in ,a still higher 

the minutes went by. They heralded the coming light than that in which he has already become 
of daylight. All the forces of the universe were famifiar through the establishment of libraries. 

behind that coming. The birds do not bring it, There is no doubt but that the establishment of 
and their silence would not. have prevented it. libraries is one of the more important, if not 

When men enter the ways of disobedience the one of the most valuable factors in civilization 

evil forces of the universe combine to crowd and culture. On the other hand, whatever tends 
them toward,ruin. They may laugh at the pos- to cl1ltivatetrue heroism, whether in things 

sibility of disaster, may deny that they are in the material and physical or in the intellectual world, 
path to death, and sneer at those who warn them. and better still, in moral and religious thought, 
All this makes little difference. The certainty of must rank among things of first importance. 

ruin is increased with each hour, unless they True heroism ,involves the whole man. In any 

make radical change and turn to ways of right- case, it rises above mere animal bravery. Many 
eousness. The other side of the picture is seen times the evidence of intellectual ability and of 
in the struggles which men make against the moral bravery appears in times of emergency, 

coming of righteousness and the success 'of re- of which men and women have never given evi

form. However much delayed reform may be, dence before. It b~longs to men, with their 
and however much men may deny the power of higher intellectual and spiritual endowments, to 

truth and righteousness, the mightiest forces in rise with emergencies, and to give utterance to 
the spiritual world. are behind them both. The words and facts far above the common plane of 
advocates of truth may be silenced, the appeals of their existence, and of the world around them. 

truth may be disregarded, the voice of the minor- Mr. Carnegie's gift is to be used also f<;>r those 

ity may be sneered at, and righteousness may who are dependent upon persons who lose their 
seem to be homeless in the streets. All this, lives'in heroic endeavor to save their fellow men, 

however, is as useless in checking the progress as well as for the heroes themselves who, being 
of God, or turning aS,ide final results, as it would injured, still survive. The endowment is to be 
have been for a man to silence the voice of the known as the "Hero Fund." It is placed in the 

birds, this morning. The development of results hands of a Commission of which Mr. Charles L. 
in the history of the world, under the guidance Taylor is chairman, and Mr. F. M. Wilmot is' 
of God, is as resistless as the forces of Nattire secretary. One pr~vision is that "no grant is to 

represented in the floods and winds or the crash- be continued unless ,it be soberly and properly 
ing landslide of the mountains. Last night we used, and the recipit';nts remain respectable and 

read of a landslide which took place years well behaved members of the community." It 
ago, from a mountain in Switzerland-we have ~provides fo!, the giving of medals to the one 

passed over the grave of the villages that were· doing the heroic actions, or to the widow or 
then buried. Happy homes and joyC?us life, iri- ne'xi: of kin. Whatever may be the final outcome 

fancy andQld age alike were pitile'ssly entombed, of this gift by Mr. Carnegie,which represents 

when the mountain side let go its hpld, and a new and ll1uch-to-be-commended use of a part 
r~shed into the~alley below .. B~autifulfarms of his great wealth, it i~ not too much to hope 
now cover the graves' of the buried villagers. that t~e inflqence may cultivate true heroism, 

similar way the r:uinwhich evil works. lor, and so aid in the. developmC!ntoftha.t, larger 
. . and the .. ~riumph,.of .. ,ma~liness ~hicq js. one· of the "igh~~t vitt~e~; of 

wl1.1ch ,d~fies Truth, .' civilization...,.,. . ."'," .',. . *** 
, ;, ,: 
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WE haff,J~eptl¥aU~d t\e .at
Re1JtIoa aDd tentioni?f 01 readtfJi to 't~erf.ltal 
Induddal connecQf>jf~weeri iddustr"'C~'tu-
.Boter, ,_ ations JilQ Qll~"owll a~,noW{if!ti<f~II;{'!lI,}~.\1,drJall;~~j.j~e:!!!;;.i.n f!.~.I~y<\.!~y;"J"d "'~~:::~!~~;J~;~~~~!t~ 

history. It is generall~ i~eCogni7.ed by highest purposes. , .in touch. . sendest, ge~tle Wis-
that a similar relation obtains in atl: .. religious all truth, with God and aU righteousnes.§. That taria, thy fragrance across it ~9 me, treating, me 
work. A. yjliag~ "~ting ~aS held ~n" Kings~on, i"S';tb~ irueoutlil;le; ~ NI~.w min~tes"ag6,,~e 10()k~:gell'Ii1k:e;:~. friend~~'" A w~."in a la\~1itimllil;\pf 'The ~ 
R I. in March ,last. to discuss rur:al problems upOn a group'of men who ar¢;Pre{iiring";~.¢ tOJ.1O- 0 . ouh g~ves, ~~ illstanc~~~f the, ~i»a~ese 
fron: variritis .. points~of view.Presidenti.sUtter- da;tipns of a'building;()D tl1;e~bank of a'.~tream. • ::c~~.+ed with'~e.~~~t.q blos-
field, of theState:J::oltege, of Agricultur.e, and Tll.e proprietor said.tc;> the m~sons, "the 'founda- foltowing(~anza is saidfu ~ve been 
the superinte'n:dents:Qt the Federation of Chitrl;hes tiOJ":' for this . '. ·must begin two ~nd' a' . a J apanes~:poet; long ago, "wli~ King 

.,of'1{lng&;nCountY;.and the,Kingston ' bed.of-the stream, , .. Itmust of EJiglllnQ~as ,41 c!tilil/',,/. ...... 
Improvement Association, were among· promi- made of cement and stone, broad at the base and 
nent members of the meeting. Clergymen, teach- brought up to a point .well above the ground, 
ers and farmers came from different parts of in the same proportion." That ,meant, so far as 
Rhode Island to listen arid take part in the dis- ordinary events are concerned, a building for the, 

,CUSSlons. Rev .. L. D. Edwards of the Episcopal centuries. It meant a foundation that will not 
church, presented a paper which "showed the only support the stories that are to rise upon it, 
inevitable dependence of religious upon indus- but will make safe ,the scores of families for 
trial conditions." For example between 1853 which the building is to provide a home. If the 
and 1900 the membership of seven leading building were intelligent, we should say "It is 
Protestant denominations in Rhode Island had d~veloping itself in view of the' purposes which 
increased only 12 per cent, while the population it is meant to serve." The comparison is f6rceful 
in the same section'had increased 190 per cent. and in point. This adage was familiar to the 
Superintendent of Schools in Sotlth Kingstown boyhood of the writer: "Every man is the 

, "showed that educational interests were seriously architect of his own fortune." The truth which 
affected by the same general conditions. The that adage involved, and more, is suggested by 
Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture these words. In building yourself as in the sight 
brought out facts showing that thirty years ago thought must preside over every hour and guide 
small woollen mills were found in almost every though must provide over every hour and guide 
village, giving a local market to the farmer. in every action.,. Jhere should never be a single 
Now the mamifacttlring interests are concen- day when men are careless concerning them
trated in railway towns. The villages are aban- selves. There must needs come times of relaxa
doned, stores are closed, and the farmer can no tion, and the strenuousness of life must find tem
longer sell vegetables to the mill hands, etc. To porary relief, but never is a man at liberty to 
meet these difficulties, the representatives of the cease looking after himself, in the highest and 
churches urged the necessity of consolidating best sense of that term. He who cares for him
whenever possible and. to co-operate more than self well in this life assures to himself success 
before. It was claimed that statistics from Con- and a glorious future in the next. That next 
necticut demonstrate that where there are two life is the real existence for which earth-life lays 
or more churches in a given field, church going the foundation. Whatever else you may do, fail 
declines faster' than the population declines. not to care for yotlrself. Lay the foundation 
These facts concerning the situation in Rhode for your life well below the bed of the stream of 
Island and Connecticut find their counterpart in earthliness lest you illustrate the folly of him 
many other sections in New England, and em- "Who built his house upon the sand." 
phasize not only the truth that religious condi- "'*'" 

"Th,e comrades of my early days 
'Their former friend indiff'rent view, 

Who with a wond'ring eye doth gaze 
On th' village that of old he knew' 

" , So well. 0 flower! thy fragrancy 
Alone familiar seems to me." 

\Vhoever . deems Japan uncultured 10 poetry, 
and 'art, mistakes the facts. 

AN OUTLINE HISTORY OF ADVENTISM, 

JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN. 
A.' H. LEWIS. 

Continued from June 27. 
CHAPTER 6. 

Adventism in the United States. 
"William Miller was born in' 1781 at Pittsfield, 

Mass., and died at New Hampton, Washington 
Co., New York, December 20th, 1849. He had 
little education, and was in no way competent to 
make a scholarly or critical examination of any 
great question, historica'lly or otherwise. He 
served as a Captain on the Cinadian frontier in 
the War of 1812. He began lecturing 9n Advent
ism in 1833, and fixed the end' of the world ten 
years later. The times were favorable for sl1ch 
ideas. The Advent question was being agitated 
in England and Scotland, where the general tra
ditional interpretations which Protestants had 
adopted were follewed. Mr. Miller caught up 
these traditional interpretations and repeated 
them' with great earnestness and persistency. It 
was estimated that when the crisis of 1843-4 
came there were 50,000 Millerites in the United 
States. They belonged to all classes, and were 
not organized as distinct churches or as a de

tions are largely dependent upon the industrial 
situation, but that educational and economic con
'ditions are affected to as great, or a greater ex
tent. The study of political economy, as bearing 
upon the moral and educational interests of the 
world has an increasing importance. It is in 
many respects more vital to the future of re
ligion than most doctrinal-issues are. 

Look 
After 
Yovndf. 

*** 
ONE of the first duties of life con
sists in making the most of one's 
self. The model after which one 
should' build, however, is equally 
important. Neither a building 

among these are its songs and its nomination. The ignorance of people, in general, 
art. That these differ from the songs and art of at· that time, touching the. historic and literary 
the western world, goes without saying, and be- facts. connected with Daniel and Revelation~ as 
cause of these differences they are at first -less welt as Bible history in general, and the wave 
appreci'ated by us. The songs of a nation and of religious fervor and superst'ition which swept 
its love for the beautiful are always recognized over the' country, made it easy to arouse great 
as important elements of high culture. . This interest and faith in Miller's predictions. After 
love of art and of song abounds among the the failure of all his prophecies, .the movement 
Japanese and finds expression in all ,grades of soon went to pieces by a natural law of disinte
society. One of the most beautiful mountains is gration. 
known as Fuji, and it is told that a Japanese poet In the readjustment which followed the failure 
said, "My wish is that my last sight, ere I change of Miller's' calculations and prophecies" new 
my world, may rest on Fuji's cone." Japanese ground W3;S taken by those who becanle the 
songs are so abundant that they form a featt~re nucleus of the ""Seventh-day Adventists. The 
in the folk-lore of the nation, and the resthetic new interpretations which were made, and the 
element is so widely distribu~ed that flowers are new positions assumed have made Severith~day 

Culture 
Among the 

Japana;e. 

THE people of the United States 
have known too little of Japan to 
appreciate several features of its 
civilization and culture. Notable 

nor a character can be worked out without a 
model. This must include a clear understanding 
of the purpose sought and the ends to be attained 
in building. There is great value in being able 
to look at yourself as though you were another; 
at least to consider yourself from the standpoirtt 
of others. Most important, however, is that at
tainment by which one sees himself iit the light 
of highest duty and obligations. It is from God's 
view that you gain the only' complete standa'rd 
as to the purposes which your life should seek,. 

,and . the' model according to which your life 
'should be developed. It goes wit,hout sayin~that 
in caring for on~!\Clf, physical, intellectual;' moral 
and 8Pll-itu~1l c.onsiderations must be co.n~ilpe4~V 
The ideal'mah"cannot'cbe, unless eac::h 

. ' , 
used as language, far more than amcj~g western Adventism a much larger and' more permanent' 
nations. For example, it is said that a lover who. movement than Millerism' was. There have been 
changes his mind, sends to. the former object of few, if any, Advent movements in the history 
his devotions" a maple leaf. That tells the whole of Christianity, all things considered, mpre nar
story since maple means change. So artistic and row-viewed, and fanatical'than that' inaugUrated 
resthetica manner of rejecting a lover is made by William Miller,and rione more honest. It 
easy and :effective throug~ the language of lea,:,"cs. reached' ' its within ten years,~ and woutd 
" .... ·L'_ ]apaneseFloWe-'': Calendar" is a Wen known' difjap:~lr~tl within a . :of' a eerittu'v 

, of . . " :In a.;c: .. I' .... ;.4. ,., ........ ' ~ldjILlsE~~nts .alt'd:::lalrjfe~r'::vieW~ !~Ottie 

" . "reject the:; :now. helpingwbat h~.~ ij",a)s~il;Q:!ngrega-, "J 
.Mras,bitlgton,.'JSre~'iI'Ialt1 p~tlire~"1 !tlea1~e_n I:y sanctuary, it the Sabbath and, tioned· church in ,a city .not m~ny :m~les :distant, 

I f by; two;Sev:,: itD.1t1t"diJ:·y~1. . W()Itien.),'Rach~l: . of, GOd and·.still. mai~tain :that the earth is 'as ,one of the ,choir" ~ea<:he~' and' Su~rintendent 
Harr:isrwas" .i1ativ~ iof ,,-Yerndn, Yermont." : sanctuary t9 becl~ns.ed by fi~ at .~he ,coming of the Sun4ay~scho:q1. He ,says tp~t he ha;s never 

. united· with ,the ,Methodist, churchwheriushe of Christ;. and so they keep fixing new dates for been discriminated ,.aga.inst be.caus~ of his belief . 
. seventeert ,yea:rs·oi.:age.~-About ,ten' years . the 2,300, days in order to extend . them to that Every Christian, t~c;~er from the ru~al te~her. 
she and' her daughter, Delight Oakes-,her ,event. ..r .,to the superintendent of the city,schoolsystem 
husband bOre'the'name of,Oa}ces, the sec~nd that ,-rheSev~nth-day ;!'\d:v;entists believe that will find many times more to do than he can 

J
' of.' Preston-h~ving 'embra~ed the. Sabbath, tfie three great proclamations of . Rev. ,,14, "The possibly llccomplish. . ' 

being' members ·of the, ,Seventh-day" Baptist hour of his judgment is ~ome;'" "Babylon is, A young lady secures a country district school 
church at Verona, N. Y., removed to \Vashing- fallen, is fallen;", and "tile· commandments of too far from home to allow her: to return for the 
ton,' N. H., where, theybecan;te interested in the God and the, faith of Jesu's," are addressed to Sabbath .• She' Wards with a family who are 
Millerite Movement: Being faithful to the' Sab- the present generation,and ~hat with their warn- members of· a Baptisf ch~rch in a neighboring 
bath,they called the attention oftheir'associates ing voice human probation closes up foreyer. village. Natu~ally,on Sunday, the school teacher 
in that Movement to,Sabbath truth,and a. Tliey beli~ve. that God has'designed one proc\a- goes to church with these good people. Natur
bath-keeping church of thir~y: or forty members mation of prophetic time in fulfillment of the ·first ally since she is a tea~her she' is wanted to teach 
was organized in Washington, N. H., during the three of these three messages; but that the sec- in the Sunday-school and because she has a good 
'year 1844. When the disappointment of 1844 ond and third proclamations do not relate to time voice, to sing in thi'choir. She receives a warm 
struck 'a deathblow to the Millerite Movement at. all. They believe that the period of time at welcome and is made-at once to feel at home. 
the few who were faithful sought new ground, the end of the 2300 days occupied by our Lord She is wise if she lets her faith and practice 
still holding to their faith in the Sabbath. They in his closing work in the heavenly sanctuary is as a Seventh-day Baptist be known and enters 
decided that the prophet.ic periods, concerning ,the . time qenominated; "the patience of the upon these new duties enthusiastically .. 
which Mr. Miller had taught, did close in 1844. saints," in which the third angel utters his solemn j\gain a young man accepts, the upper depart
but that the event.~connected 'with their closing warning. against the worship of the beast, and ment o~a graded school in a lumbering hamlet 
had not been properly interpreted by Mr. Miller. proclaims "The commandments of God and the in the woods of Wisconsin. Here he finds no 
In the re-examination which followed, they con- faith of Jesus." The truths of the third angCls' church organization and there is no preaching . ' 

,cluded that the "cleansing of the, sanctuary" message constitute therefore the final testimony service except an evening' service" in a school 
spoken of in Daniel, was not the destruction of to the world. And thus according to the view house a mile out of the settlement. A widow, 
the earth by fire, but that it was the work of of this people the commandments of God are to however,_ maintains a Sunday-school and in this 
Christ in Heaven which would conclude His be vindicated in opposition to the claims of the Sunday-school our teacher finds his opportuni-

• 
sacrifice .for the salvation of the world. Con- papal power iitlne'closing period· of human pro- ti'es. Here also is a Loyal Temperance Legion 
cerning this the late J. N. Andrews wrote in bation. in which his services are very acceptable. He 
1867-8. (See History of Sabbath and Sunday, (To be continued.) has some curious experiences while in woodsv 
by A. H. Lewis, page 237-ff. Edition of 1870.) country. Upon one occasion he accepts an in-
So the advent movement led directly to the OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE SEVENTH- vitation to dine at the home of one of the patrons. 
heavenly sanctuary; and with equal directness DA Y BAPTIST TEACHER. \Vhen all were gathered around the table, the 
to the Sabbath of the Fourth commandment. PROF. A. B. WEST. teacher occupying one of· the four chairs which 
For it was seen that the heavenly tabernacle with As the great Teacher found opportunities on the house affords, the twelve children standing, 

. its sacred vessels was the gr~at original after every hand and at all times to relieve the weary, the father, a frequenter of the saloon and a 
which Moses copied in making the tabernacle to speak a comforting word and to warn the' professional gambler, raps on, the table, and in 
and all the vessels of the ministry. Ex. 25. Heb. evildoer, so he has made it possible for every the absolute silence which follows, the teacher' 
9. It was further seen that the heavenly sanctu- one of his followers to minister in his name. returns thanks to the giver of all good thing~ 
ary had the same grand central object as the Even his humblest follower will find all that he and invokes God's blessing on the homely meal 
earthly, viz: the ark of God's testament. Rev. can do for the Master. "For whosoever shall and upon this family. And so he, too, in this 
II: 19. Ex. 40: 20, 21. Deut. 10: 3, 5. The ark give you a cup of water to drink in my name." churchless district, is not lacking in opportu?ities. 
containing the ten commandments with the mercy The Seventh-day Baptist teacher who lives in a 
seat for its top, was that over which the typical Sabbath-keeping community will find no lack of 
atonement was made; and hence the real atone- opportunity for Christian work in common with 
ment must relate to that law concerning which all workers for Christ. 
an atonement WM shadowed forth. Lev. 16: 15. He will remember that all appointments of the 
And so the heavenly sanctuary contains the ark church, including the Sabbath-school, are to be 
after which 'Moses patterned when he obeyed regularly and faithfully kept. That the pastor 
the mandate "see that thou make all things ac- needs enthusiastic, sympathetic 'and interested 
cording to the pattern showed to' thee in the parishioners. That the church and the denomi
mount," Reb.' 8: 5; 9': 23. And in that ark is nation needs his financial support. 
the original of that law which the great Law- But these are opportunities common to all 
giver cop!ed with his own finger for the ark of Christian believers. The teacher, by his educa
the earthly sanctuary. Ex. 20, 24. Deut. 9: 10. tion, his training and by his natural ability to 
And this great fact clearly indicates that the ten teach, has opened to him many useful lines of 
commandments constitute the moral law to which work. The Sabbath-school may rightly de
the atonement relates; that they are distinct from mand of him as a trained supervisor and as a 
the law of types and shadows; that they ate un- teacher what could not be expected of those, not 
changeable in thdr character, and of perpetual. so trained. 
obligation; that ~r Lord as high priest minis- But I suspect that my subject strictly ref~rs 
ters before a real law ; that men in the gospel dis- . to those opportunities which may cODJe to a 
pensation must obey the law of ten command- Seventh-day Baptist teacher when he goes out 
ments;' and' so the Sabbath of the fourth com- from his Sabbath-keeping home to find employ
mandment was. found among the' things which ment in his chosen profession. My obser.vation 
are as immutable as the pillars of heaven. and my experience leads me to believe that no 

Thus . the study of' the heavenly sanctuary occupation brings to an isolated Sabbath-keeper 
opened to their minds the Sabbath and the law of a greater number of opportunities for Christian 
God. :..An4,\ so "the ,ancient Sabbath of the Hible work than does that of the teacher. One man 
becatne,with.,thiSi"people a part .of, the ,advent of my acquaintance writes me that. f4?r t~irty 
faith. 1 ,; The Seventh-day differ· from ,years he has ~ot been 'without a Sunday-school 

JhiSj;thl.t:.1th~.)\ a;c~~pt, ,the. for about half that. timt: he, has bc!en 
IJ~a"~:~'Je~"nc=*UIIl'y:jwitbqtl1ie,i~ .. kr .. iad .•.• tlj of; the:~~pday~schQoi: .' He , 16 

Another young woman finds her Christian 
work with the W. C. T. U., first in the organiza
tion of a local union, then in the special work in 
the Scientific Temperance department. 

A young man and his wife commence house- ' 
keeping in a small village where he has been 
elected principal of the high school. He looks 
around for a church home. He finds here three 
English-speaking churches-Presbyterian, Meth
odist and Baptist. He selects the Baptist as the 
one most like' his home church and fortunately 
the one that most needs his help and the help of 
his good wife. He can sing in the choir, super
intend the Sunday-school and his wife can 'aid 
him in the work. Who can better supply the 
pulpit during the absence of the pastor and dur
ing thi: interim between two pastorates than the 
principal of the high school? While we were 
at Reedsburg i read sermons at the morning ser
vice for several weeks and on one occasion I 
read "Why I am a Seventh-day Baptist,'" that 
strong sermon by our beloved editor, Dr. A. H. 
Lewis. While at s~hool at Whitewater I fre-' 
quently supplied the pUlpit in.a similar manner, 
and a friend of mine writes me that while teach
ing in a town in Northern Wisconsin he fre~ 
quently supplied the pulpit and occasionally spoke 
in churches of othercd~nominatiens than the one 

. he usually attended. . This same man has often 
contrihuted .va~uable ' articles' to ~ur . SABBATH , ,- , .. 
RECORDEI;t, over the signature ·~Uncle .. Oliver." 
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one'S'eyenlli~day principaldi~ effi~ient ahtltaith~' Ji~j that listenedt6'by acaSria:llvisltor':irt/~ phb~i ,mairitai~ '8' . ' jch~iste?ce,'1~nd,!',sterni'~e' 
fulServictdn;the orgariizatiolt:imd maintairiarice!lie telephone office.' , " .. ", ".,,;","; '/ : ,':, ;strong,c~rrent'ofadv~rse,opl~io~;a~~,'p~ac:bce' 
of union men's meeting, an' organization' that :' ,', " j :AROUSltMENT NEEDED:' ,. . , ., ;of, sO' . large a proporti~n;: of ,the r.:r~hgtontsts oft 
proved of no 'little ~d to the community. Among the first things, that I would:merltio~ ,thepre~entday? ,~;Or ~~an ·we ifall mto ~eg~n-! 

" The'principal of a high school with hisgrowihg that we Ci!-n, ' ~nd ought to do, is to' a~low oilr~~ral ~~lri1:of p~bbc oplhlonan~'~ose:Ot:l~ldenttty 
family were the lone Sabbath-lceepers in a city, selves individually to be put in the most .fav~r-m the';great whirl-pool of no-law Ism andno;.Sab- ' 
of Central Wisconsin. Away from the privileges able ,~onditio~s possible, whtch will mJghttly bath?, . ' ." , ,,' . .,' , 
of cl1U~ch service on the Sabbath and yet not quicken, and',set to w.ork, our'intellectual, moral If there IS not' Importance enough 'm ,thiS pe-' 
fro~ , . Sabbath opportunities. Bisten to" the, and spiritual .sensibilities to the importance of' culi~~ and importaritBiblical trutbto jus~ify the, 
mother read in' her attractive way the beau~iful the work attempted by the Tract Society. -posItion we occupy, "then' we have no nght to 
Bible stories or to the father' and mother and It· is not instruction that we, the people, so exist, nor will there be vitally enough toinain~, 
children recite psalm after psalm' and 'chapter milch need concerning the matter under, consid~' taill' an ~existence if attempte~. , ' , 
after chap~er and you will not say that God has eration, as is also true in the case ,of o~lr re- .:"Tf' the first'?~ these quesb~ns w.ere answered 
dealt unkiddly with them in_sending them out- ligious lite generally, as it is anawa\<:enmg to m the affirmative, as. I ,beheve It ~h.ould ,be, 
side the bounds of a Seventh-day Baptist church. the peculil1J duties and privileges of the present then there can be no dtfference of ~ptmon as' to 
M t ·th them' if you please in their afternoon hour. , ' what we ought to do to forward the'mterests and, ee WI , , ' . N .. 
service, join with them in the hymns as the eldest It would be aside from the object had in vi'1w work of the .. Tract ~o~lety. 0 orgamzat~on, 
daughter pr~sides at the organ, join with them in by the writer of this paper to attempt to make sO~lal or rehglOus, ~anbe kept ahv~, 
their respCi~sive readings, and with the father . invidious~Gomparisons between the rela~ive. valtte' and made vigorous :nd eff~ettve, unless there IS 
as he leads in a short pray~. Listen to him as of the work done by ottr people, and' dlstnb~ted some me~hod by which the hfe ~urrent of thought 
he reads from the Pulpi( the 'day's sermon, while through the different channels of our 'denomma- a~sentl1nent can 'be, freely Circulated through-" 
Sherm.tn, or Wardner, or Piatts, gives them their tional organizations. Yet I deem it not too out ItS body corporate. ' " 
best thoughts. 'Are not this father and mother much to say that there is oile feature, at least, of Scarcely more necessary is it that the veins 
making use 'of their abimdan.t opportunities for our work which so closely identifies us -~ith the and arteries be kept free from obstruction that 
Christian work? At times a neighbor or two Sabbath truth which we hold in contradistinc- blood may be sent. freely coursing through the 
drops in and for two years two families of tion with most of the religious organization~ of hutpan frame, to keep it healthy and effective, 
Adventists joined with them in a Sabbath-school Christendom, which demands a distinct mention than it is tbat some medium of inter-communica
with whom joined two or three who had been in this paper. In the evangelization of the tion be maintained for the interchange of views, 
brought up to keep the Sabbath but who _ have world, in the value to of the education of the and the flow of life experiences throughout the 

- ----.------..... united with no' church.·------ .... ----.. -----masses,-and- in philanthropic and reformatQry, length and breadth of the body politic organized --
The principal of another high school made his movements of the age we are essentially one with for any especial purpose and work. 

influence felt in the Congregational church of our fellow Christians. So there is a sense in So the publications of th~ Tract Society a~e 
the place as a live superintendent of the Sunday- which it may be truthfully said that the work of absolutely necessary to hold together the denoml
school" and by an occasional address to the the Tract Society is more vital to us as a people nation whose interests it is so richly prepared 
church on Sunday-school and temperance topics. than that entrusted to either of the other so- to observe. The question therefore is what can 
He and the various members of the family cieties, and this calls for a clearer and more this Association do to aid the society 1n its es
served the Y. P. S. C. E. of the church in all forceful setting forth than the present writer is pecial and important work? A very direct and 

, possible. ways, as president, as members of the able to give to it. practical answer would be, subscribe for its puh-
committees and as leaders of the prayer meeting. You may have noticed a quotation in a recent lications, remit promptly for the same, read, 
And so the opportunities for Christian work issue of a religious journal, which some of us study and adopt, put in practice their contents 
come abundantly to the Seventh-day Baptist read, at least occasionally, the words of a serious so far as an enlightened, sanctified. knowledge 
teacher, come 1I0t because he' is a Seventh-day and brilliant thinker, "That things better not be will allow. There must of course first be a de
Baptist, but in spite of the fact that he is one, said at all than to be said weakly." There is sire, and to a good degree, a sense of need creat
because he is a sincere Christian, is a thorough doubtless some truth wrapped up in those simple cd upon the patt of those who should receive 
believer in the power of the living God, and be- words, for it may be true that an important fact its ministrations, or there would be n0 com men
cause he is a master in his profession. Nothing may be so feebly presented as not only to fail smate demand for the product of its labors. An
so weakens one's efficiency in Christian work as to produce conviction and assent, but it may other very efficient way by which we can aid 
insincerity or weakness in business affairs. even take on the characteristics of a half truth, very substantially, is to contribute liberally to 

These people have not tried to proselyte, but which often has the force, of an actual falsehood. the general fund of the society, to be drawn from 
by their consistent lives have published the truth, Henry Ward Beecher used to be sharply critic- in the prosecution of its varied work. If, how
have made it known that there are Seventh-day ised for what was thought to be exaggerations in 'ever, in the further discussion of this' question 
Baptists, that they are able and efficient workers the p'rese~iation of his honester convictions. His undue emphasis may seem to be thrown upon the 
in the world's work and the work of the living reply, in substance, was that preachers and re- SABBATH' RECORDER, it is not to intimate 'that 
God. formers were sometimes obliged to utter what other lines (If work, in their !egitimate spheres, 

might seem like exaggerations to those who lis- may not be of equal importance, but because 
WHAT CAN THE WESTERN ASSOCIA- ten, for the reason that men cannot, or will not, THE RECORDER is more like the vital fluid in the 

TION DO FOR THE AMERICAN SAB- hold themselves up evt:n with the ideals of truth human body and is sent bounding each week to 
BATH TRACT SOCIETY?" that are presented, even if those ideals themselves the very extremities of our beloved Zion, and be-

A paper by Rev. B. F. Rogers, read before are below the common standard of their real comes an enlightening, invigorating and a ce
the We!!tern Association at 'Independence, N. ,worth. Very likely some of the hearers of John meriting influence to the different departments of 
Y., June 10, 1904. the Baptist thought, he exaggerated when one our denominational work. But ho'w may this de-

l suppose the question is not what the Asso- day; on the,banks of the river Jordan, he looked sire, this need, be engendered and strengthened 
ciation can do as an organized religious body, up and saw one coming, and he said, "Behold! and thus become a moving impt~lse to aid those to 
in its official capacity, but what can we do as the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of whom we have entrusted this department of our 
men and women, who are affiliated to any ap- the world." And it would seem that his own 'work? 
preciable degree with the views, interests and faith fell below the altitude of his own state- FAMILY TRAINING.. : 
work which the Association is supposed to foster. ,ments, when from his prisop ,home~ he sent to Too much c'annot be said of the importance of' 

It is very true we could pass commendatory inquire if Christ was he that was to come or early instruction and training of the' children; 
resolutions" and give, mnch excellent advice to 's!1ould he look for another. So with many of and young people, concerning the work of our 
the managers of that society, which no doubt Christ's own words, the people, and his ownim- denomination, and especially is this tme of 'the 
would be well received and appreciated for what mediate disciples even, thought them exaggera- work of the Tract Society:" What is tnte of 
if was really worth. tions. ' ;' others is manifold' more important andneces-' 

But to accomplish what is pressingly needed, "The real value of the work of the Tract' So- sary amo~g Seventh-day Baptist· families, 'for it 
something more tangible, 'and practicalmttst be dety and our relation to it may be summed up isa thotlSand times more'easy fo~'us ,air t~, drift 
wrought out, 'or theYm!ght'as :well :dependo~ in an answer to,these quesHons:ls ther-ca'ny I,ln,to:', 'and'he'swept'along'by :,the' sttongetlrrent 
J~hat, the "wild' winds say," ortocoriveirsatiOn ded:ssity,or even is',it good policYi't<HLltetnpt popubh-jn$trudion:th'ahit is"tc> stemJthe,tid~ 

',of:) anN "nPOP111ar,' "and, :Qstn.<:i2:e<t', llJ~~ve!melllt.' 
There Jougbt ··to,he,iif: ,neceSliary, andJn,Jl1,any' 
ca~ikthat,nece~itYI\Vilt appear; al.s~i~l ,drm,' 
in afree,:easYJa~~ pleallantmannerupon.the par.t 
'of the ,parents ,U!ltit the. children , become j per,-

, fectly familiar",notonl,y with whaLwe believe, 
,but 'in ,the clearest. and simplest manner taught 
why, we believe and praCtice,' as we do. ' , 

I ,think. it would be apleasal;ltpractice occa-, 
!iionally to'take some, ofthi.! excellent and 
thoughtful; yet it ritay De sometimes a little heavy 
editorials, and communicated articles fonnd in 
the ,SABB~TH RECORDER, and pass them through 
thepri~m of Qur simpler intellects, that they may 
be broken up, figuratively, speaking, into, the 
seven beautiful colors of the rainbow, and then 
the eyes of the ,children will sparkle with inter
est and ·delight, and their minds will catch the 
truth in a new and clearer light. 

The SABBATH RECORDER, the Sabbath Visitor, 
the Helping Hand, in fact all the work of the So

, ciety,' should be talked up freely and cheerily in 
the family circle. I have known families where 
the opp<'i~ite course was pursued. In others, 

, scarcely'any reference is ever ma'de to the work 
which the Tract Society is trying" to do. .This 
ought never to be. Much is said in these days 
concerning modern methods of pedagogy of the 
point of contact" between teacher and scholar. 

, It is doubtless what Frances Willard spoke of as 
the "arrest of thought." If tnere is force' in 
this fact in the relation of teacher and pupil, it 
certainly 'is greatly accentuated when we come 
to speak of that of parent and child. The point 
of contact may well be styled the point where 
both parent and child are interested in one com
mon subject. 

The arc light is said to be produced 'when two 
strongly electroized points come so close to each 

,other that each shall be influenced by the other, 
so the mind of the ,parent should be so strongly 
charged with the irilportance of the Tract So
ciety's work that the mind of the child, in its 
intercourse with the parent, will beat in unison 
with that of the parent. It is a' psychological 
law· that no mind will become largely receptive 
until it becomes interested. So the key to the 
situation will, in a large measure, be found when 
the parents themselves are thoroughly imbued 
with the extellt and value of, the work, so that 
beyond question the. chidren will become en
chained by denominational enthusiasm, yet held 
by silken links which will neither chafe nor likely 
break. 

Do not· attempt to grasp too m1.lch at one 
time; oniy what can be made clear, pleasing and 
instructive. Let the child discover an onward 
movenient in the imparting of information and 
there will appear a rapid 'Improvement in prac
tical knowledge. There is a grace and charm 
in motion; who is there so stolid· as not to look 
up, from workl~r play to see the '''Empire Ex
press" go past I ' Thus led on, the child will soon 
be able to comprehend, in outline at least,and 
love in fact, not only theniachinery of opera
tion, but also the object for which it is put in 
motion; :,The new Linotype,may serve an excel
lent purpose in awakening the child'sapprehen
sian. lit addition to'what :the Business Manager 
of the: Publishing Hotise has given Us in a ,recent 
number of, the RECORDER, let thepages'of the lat
est and' ~st,encydopedias tell. us all.that can be 
learned rrom books concetnmg, thiS' ',new" and 

:wonderful-, inv:ention, introduced ,to aid in ',the 
,p;blj~ijon j Q£;,hOokli 'and! PIlperso ::! Wha~we aui 
~ n«:e4j['Qld~d ;young, is.to have, :ourlatent ' ' 

. I • • • ..• • 

~l,,! mm:tal" mQ,ral ~and., ,~pir~tpal ! ;,~l1si.bilities 
awakened,a~d empowered" so as to. more sensibly 
realize: the jmportance, of ,tbl;l° work, committed 

for wJtat we,a~~ iR1f~r~,;~~'\wants 'done and 
will likely do witHout out')iSkiilg. 'But we need 
to" know that if we wouldbecorile' su~cessful 

to our hands. .. , 
'WHAT CAN PASTORS oo? 

laborers with God, it will be by ptilttitl~cijffisel,res;:-----'------"'4 
or submitting to be put, in the spirit which such 
a,prayerwould imply. ' Pastors have an excel~ent, opportunity, to kriow 

how little or much reai interest his people have 
in the wo~k of the Tract Society. And when it! 
is feeble, stimulate and s'trengthen if possible, 
if !>trong, give it a wise direction.' They' know 
or can 'easily ~earn who among all the, families 
within the bounds of their respectiv-e societies, 
are attentive readers of the periodicals, published 
by the. soGiety, a~d by judicious sugge,~tions and 
advice may be able to largely increase the num
bers of paying and appreciative subscribers. By 
calling the attention ocassionally of his pil-rish
oners to some bright and pithy article in THE 
RECORDER he may serve a good, if not as good a 
purpose, as would some reference made to a pas
sage'in his last sermol1. as an introduction to re
ligious conv~rsation. A more frequent and per
hapsa more exhaustive presentation of the work, 
of the society to the publjc congregations would 
at least give a clearer and a be'tter idea of what 
is att~mpted by the society, and a higher estimate 
of the vital relation which the Tract, Society 
holds to our general denominatio!1al wor~. Could 
the latter be accomplished; to the extent req\1ir
ed, all else needed would come as a legitimate re
sult. It is a fact too apparent upon the very 
surface of our denominati~n.al life that we do 
not as fully as we ought appreciate the value to 
oUf cause in the work which the Tract Society is 
doing. 

BIBLE SCHOOLS. 
Officers and teachers in the Bible schools, I 

fear, are often most sadly remiss in duty toward 
our own published helps in Bible study, when 
they encourage the taking of, others to the par
tial or total exclusion of our own. I would 
not exclude other helps, but the rather say, Get 
the best possible instruction from all sources 
touching Bible truth, and its application to all 
hear9- and lives of those who seek to learn the 
lesst'5ns of the Sacred Word. . 

, God confers on us the. honor of being co-work-' 
ers ~ith him and in whatever way, whether by 
the printed page or by some kindly spoken,word, 
or by sorrietimdy sympathising act, it it uniform-
ily through some human agency· that the spirit of 
Jesus works, the transformation of human souls. C 

.. ~-

Our Reading Room.' 
MILTON.-On Sunday evening 'at the close of 

the afternoon session of the N orth-Western 
Association held at Milton Junction, Mrs. Nathan 
Wardner gave an informal reception to the'min
isters and the wives of ministers in attendance 
at the Association. About forty' people fe-, 
sponded to this invitation. Much regret was Jelt 
that Secretaries Whitford and Lewis, and Dean 
Main could not be present as they had to leave 
for their homes on the evening train. 

Supper was served on the lawn: The hospit
able service and' social intercourse was much 
enjoyed. As the party left the table each was 
handed a rose by the son and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cottrell. After returning to the parlors 
these children sang several sweet songs. Presi
dent Daland, Mrs. Will Burdick and others also 
favored the company with music. The great 
surprise was when Elder R. C. Bond, who is 92 
years old, took the violin and played several 
'tunes. 

Mrs. Wardner presided over the occasion with 
much grace and courtesy. When the time came 
for her guests to leave she thanked them for 
their presence and assured them that it was not 
only a gratification to her in a social way, but 
that the memory of this event would be a spirit
ual uplift to her in the loneliness of her home .. 
in future days. All departed feeling that the 
time spent together had been pleasant and profit
able.-M iUon Journal. 

LOCAL AGENTS. THE CHILD'S GOSPEL. 
I am of tl{e opinion that all is not done that A tiny girl who was accustomed to attend 

might be accomplished if those who act as l.ocal church and taught to' behave reverently, would 
agents for THE RECORDER would put a goodly fix her eyes on the minister and listen atten
pqrtion of the intelligent ability, care and effort tively though able to comprehend so little. Once 
into the work of their office that they do, into a smile of joy flitted over her face, her eyes 
their own private business, and almost an incal- brightened, and her lips parted as if to speak. 
culabie amount of efficient aid would be rendered The minister had just quoted, "Suffer the little 
to, the Society. children to come unt() me, and-forbid them not 

It is business men, with business men's tact, for of such is the kingdom of God." Mk. 10: 14. , 
to whom is supposed to be entrusted this agency ; She had been taught to repeat the verse and it 
to those who know how, without giving offense, came to her like the voice of an old friend. She 
to approach men and call their attention to some hurried ,home and throwing he!:- arms around 
of the little delicacies that are common to all her mother's neck, cried out, ':0 mamma! dear 
business transactions. Some are doing, as I am mamma! I heard the child's gospel to-day!" 
happy to believe, all that can reasonably be ask- Ministers mistake in not preaching mo~o 
ed of them in this direction, as it is well known children and saying more that the little ones1fKn 
they are not largely, if at all, salaried offices. understand. One of the enjoyments in the morn
These also know who are, and who are nQt, sub- ing service of Smith Baker's church in this city, 
scribers, and a gentle hint here and there, and a is his five minutes' sermon to children. 
good word spoken in, behalf 'of THE, RECORDER One of, the sweetest compliments of, my life 
might possibly add somewhat to the paying list was the attention of a little child four vears old, 
of readers., who stood on a chair, with her hand on her moth-

These are some of .the ways by which I think er's shoulder, and watched, me closely from the 
th~ Assoiciationcan, aid the Tract Society' in its beginning to, the end of the sennon. Often her 
work. But whatever we attempt with any great little face would light, up with pleasure as if she 
hope"of success must ,rest on the'background of comprehended what I was saying.' Do, not let 
earnest effort, co~secrated ~y: the spirit of prayer, be afraid of "the child's gospeL" ' More than 
forGod~sblessing'~attendo: '" ", 'fishing',for children I have caught an ,old 
" Butthequest~on iir sometimes'asked, :Why 'pray: l'sinh«:r • ..,.-Hlust,.tJI~rJ' . \ 
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I. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ _ 
'"-ll~~'ha*ni~~ht-"'at the -IDi~~ house; 'So 

AFTER: an 'absence 0'£ fi~e 'weeks attending the· prayer was asked for the speCial 
five Associations we arrived home _safely atid' held for the men of the British: fleet now, lying· Brother, B. expected. his wife back 'from 

_ - - ~ l' ".' 1; ." _' ; 

well. We had exceIlenthealth during atlthe at Woosung.' I don't know. how 'large : the fleet Battle Creek the next weekaftet,r arrivedlio 
journeyin'gs and the meetings. Weare tri.lly is, but from the fact that from one thousand to had my trunks taken to the,parsomige;and 'drop'- .. 

. grateful' for the privilege of' attending thes~ fifteen hundred men are. on 'shore ieave every day ped' me in where he could. find a place that was 
. AssoCiationalgatt1erings, beginning in West Vir- itc~nnot be small. Ami i'Jack ashore" iscer- not all torn. lip, which was Dr; 'McBurnev's. 

ginia and closing in Wisconsin. It had been tainlyin need of prayer. In this port we see more . Every . horse was, brought into service to' plow 
, several year!\: since we went the entire round <!fof what an unnatural and dangerous life, from and plant, alld so' I had to catch chances to visit 

the Associations. All the meetings were inspir- a moral point of view, is lived by men in the the country; everybody was glad to see me and 
ing, instructive, and spiritual.' We never attended navies than ever came to my ,notice before. did all they could to help the work along under 
the Associations when t11e -different lines of our Receiltly there has been reason to ~ear that one the Circilmstailces, but in calling Iliad to go·.over 
denoillillatiO\~al work were better presented. The of our church members, an old -school boy,' was much of the ground twice to visit those" who were 

'general and detail work, the prospects and needs, going into the United States Navy as "boy," too btisy to talk at the fust going round. The 
the spirit, of our work as a people, all were for the wages are much larger than on shore, .but church is in fairly good condition, a good in
brought out in 1m interesting and impressive we hope he will not go. terest was manifested in the prayermeetings, and 
manner by the representatives of tile work. About the war you probably, know as niuch . Sabbath-school, and Young People's meeting, 
While it was a great privilege and pleasure to as we do, and Dften mDre. But judging' from and while the IDSS of their old stand-by Deacon 
these representatives to attend these" meetings we the reports we sometimes get via American news- Babcock was felt, the coming in .of Dr. Lester 
trust their presence and their words will l)rDVe papers, Josh Billings was right when' he said, Babcock who ,identified himself at once with the 
a benefit to the Societies represented, and to our "It's better not to know so many things than to church's . interest, and a family from W. Virginia,_ 
general calise. More about these \~lcetings in know so many things tilat ain't so.'~'''Of course E. L. Davis, three of whom united with the 

our next~ 

, SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST l\fISSION. 
FROM JAY W. CROFOOT. 

You will be interested to know that this half 
year there havebeell a larger nllmber of outside 
pupils in the Boys' School than ever before so 
far a,s I know. By outside pupils I mean those 
coming in the morning for English oply. They 
now number IS and there are 26 bDarders. This 
half year Mrs. Crofoot is helping to teach English 
as well as givi,ng reviews in catechisms. If you 
go to St. Louis this summer and arc looking at 
the Chinese department you will doubtless Db
serve the educational exhibit which is with the 
rest of the Chinese exhibit and not with the edu
cational exhibits of tIlC other countries, I believe. 
Perhaps you will want to hunt up the little book 
of photographs, examination papers, etc., repre
senting our own schooL "rrl.ace High SchoDl," the 
name on the book, is intended as a translation 
of the Chinese name given to the school, I be
lieve, by l'vfr. Randolph, when it was first opened. 

One of the subjects mentioned ill Dr. Davis's 
letter in the next to the last RECORDER, April 18, 
is still much before us. I mean that of a Chinese 
pastor an.;1 eva1lgelist. We have long felt this 
need, but we don't want any mere "man-called" 
pastor. vVill you not join us in prayer that the 
Holy Spirit may call SDme one to this work? 
Mr. Davis has been preaching a series of stirring 
sermons on tl.le obligations of the church" in that 
respect and on Christian giving and the like, 
that we hope will help in bearing fruit of this 
particular' kind. 

Dr. Palmborg wrote you of the funeral of one 
of our church members on April 4th. I want to 
mention a visit I made to the young widower 
smce. He was sick 'at the time and his mother
in-law happened to be visiting him at the same 
time that Mr. Dzau and I were there.· She was 
inconsolable and we told her, as she had often 
heard before, that ,her daughter is now happy 
with Jesus. "Yes, but I ani miserable," was her 
cry. We tried to show to her that she too might 
hereafter go to join in her daughter's happiness 
if she would trust in the Saviour, but I fear she 
has no hope of it. I was much pleased however 

. ~ 

when a nephew of the sick man, a lad of seven-
teen,. asked, "Could we believe in -Jesus, too?" 
We ·tried·to ,tell·him a . little .about'cthe Savi9Ur . 
and invit~ him to come to~.'our, services." • 'rL_ 

the war does not affect us directly except to church last Sabbath, encouraged and refreshed 
make us more anxious to get otlr morning paper, the faithful brethren. No doubt the church will 
and sometimes vexed a,t the longer time between feel a'lso a' 'financial depletion in the removal of 
mails. De.ncon Babcock, but some of the heirs told 

Those "Wise Men of the East," it seems to EI~er Burdick that they were going to keep up 
,me, are trDubled to'o much by the regular their father's usual support; OtItt;rs with whom 
Asiatic smells to reaily' elljoyHlcnlsclves.- The I talked are thinking of uniting withtheehureh, 
next party better spend a few mDnths in China and the morning-.last Sabbath-I ,gave my 
to get acclimated before visiting Western Asia. awakening to the true Sabbath, the house was 
ConstantinDple and Peking are rivals for the place full and young and 014 listened attentively. I 
Df dirtiest city in the world, but l\frs. F. E. held three temperance meetings with full houses, 
Clarke did say when here that J emsalem is worse besides the usual Sabbath services and talks to 
than Shanghai. the Sabbath-school and Christian Endeavor, and 

This letter wDuld not be complete without a Elder Burdick, and also the Methodist minister, 
word of thanks about the new house, J'OII'Y new said the time was now ripe to move along Tem
house which you have had built for us to live' in. perance organizing lines ; the young people of 
We have now been living in it a 1110nth, and it is both churches co-operating. 
needless to say that we enjoy it very l11uch. At Lake View, of course being few in mun
Nearly everyone admires it, especially the ar- ber and so far from JacksDn Center, thev do not 
rangement. Not the least of its advantages in catch the stimulation which closer fellowship 
this \'espect is that 111y study window Dverlooks would give them, but the right thing was done 
the only entrance to the school. l'vliss Kelley, in buying the school house and placing it in town 
Dne of the two ladies of the SDuthern· Baptist next to the U. B. Church, if it could be equipped, 
Mission, for whom a very expensive house has and I laid out a plan for the yDung people to do 
recently been built outside the Old North Gate, it. With an organ, etc., it would be all right. 
said: "I wish Dur house were no larger than Brother Joshua Jones and· Brother Randolph 
this and as well arranged." It required inuch helped them through Brother Burdick's illness, 
more new material than I supposed it would, and they kept up the Sabbath-school and services 
but certainly Mr. Davis got much more Dnt of very well. Deacon Conolly took a horse out of 
the mDney than anyone else could have done. the plow-as busy. as he was-to take me to 
The Chinese surely are right when they say that some of the membership, who were sick and 
he is "in the trade." But we are not satisfied could not get to service, and we had prayer and 
yet. We, need a chapel. And Dr. Palmborg reading of the promises, and I held one temper
needs a house at Lieu-oo as soon as she returns ance meeting there in the Methodist Church, 
there. The large room Df the' Girl's School, which was well attended, and hearty responses of 
wliere we have our services, is very crowded on Amen through the address. Brother Will Van 
Sabbath days, and we would certainly get much Horn took a team and ~arried me to the places 
more attendance of outsiders if we had a chapel Brother Conolly had not· time to, and 'brought 
nearer the street. You don't know of anyone me back to Jackson Center. I believe my visit 
who would give a memorial chapel, <;l~ YOll? waS refreshing to the churches and prejudice 

But I must stop, only saying by way of news took a back seat, and as I preached on "Acquaint 
that Mr. Davis left to-night for ten days at Mo- now thyself with God," and ~The Efficacy of 
kanshan and that we' are all well, and do not the blood of Christ ever ,and ready to cleanse/' 
expect ,to go to the hills this summer unless. in urging the yoting peoplel especially of ,our; faith 
September. I am sending a pamphlet which may to stand for each other; and do . effective work 
be of. use to you for the Missionary Page. through :consecration . and· prayer and .study ,of 

West Gate, Shanghai, Otina. God's word; the Spirit moved to testimony ,and . 
prayer, giving strength and added faith to,stand 

FROM MRS. M.G, TOWNSEND. firm (or;truth an,drighteousness'." ,',: 
Inclosed you will find report dar; ,I am' here turned hOloelwalrdafter:,viiiiitittg,,',a 

month. I left ]acksoDiCent~rand"Lake V..; •• wi .'!",w·,days ,wilth ,1m \lltq:"~luRihtt~). 
yesterdaY, ,being ethete nearly.,lotir"weeks: . whiclJ l,J .iII'a:!illbut;ad£ew;1llile.I~91qt',o.fI 

. , 

··,.-u:SL,; t~'.l··lJ,~it: :I:,~:·t:~~: j_~ ;!! L'):~i; "-HT ''''''!l '\:l\'~';',r : 

'~ORTHLiW:I$lJ,Uaq,OHlo,,; :,;,.; ,,'1;;,' 

l '., " (; 

" FR,QMJ.U~V. ].,T .. PAVlS.",. :: 
Yours .of,the 'loth.ult.receivedjn due time, and 

I·thank you· for the ;interesktaken in my wQrk. 
The cheCk: f~oQl Bro,)J;t~er ;~eall. right, .and 
as soo,~ as 1 could aqange m~ ~ffairs I started 

( on. my nortl,lerntrip;. Before ~eaving ,home I 
had the. pleasure of .baptizing; and ~eceiving into 
church one of our, yout\g",people, and although 
we should be glad to .. see very mlich more done 
in Riverside, yetI feel God has blessed us there. 

I have now been from home three we~ks, have 
visited the friends· in and about Los Angeles, 
Hanford, Laton, Fresno, Trimmer and nDW at 
'Modesto. Have added eight to our Pacific 
Coast Seventh-day Baptist' Association,' find two 
contemplating baptism, and some contemplating 
church membership. . 

I have spent the Sabbath with some Scandi
navian Seventh-day Baptists, who have been 
here four years imd scarcely.knew anything Df 
our work on the coast. Had a service with them 
:>,'esterday, and last' night preached at school house 

, to a· small but very attentive audience. . 
To-morrow I go to. Berkeley and from thence 

to Oregon. Pray God to continue his helping. 
MODESTO, CALIFORNIA. 

THE BEAUTIFUL CITY. 
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY. 

The Beautiful City I forever 
Its rapttlrous praises resound; 

We fain would behold it-but never 
A glimpse of its glory is found: 

We slacken our lips at the tender 
White breasts of our mothers to hear 

Of ils marvelous beauty and splendor j
We see-but the gleam of a tear! 

Yet never the story may tire us
First graven on symbols of stone

Rewritten on scrolls of papyn;s, 
And parchment, and scattered and blown 

By the winds of the tongues of all Nations , ' , 
Like a litter of leaves Wildly whirled 

Down the rack of a hundred translations 
. ' 

From the earliest lisp of the world. 

We compass the earth and the ocean, 
From the Orient's uttermost light, 

To where the last ripple of motion 
Lips hem the skirt of the night,

But the Beautiful City evades us
No spire of it glints in the sun-
No glad-bannered battlements shades us 

When all OUf long journey is done. 

Where lies it ? We question and listen; 
We lean from the mountain, or mast, 

And see but dull earth, or the glisten 
Of seas inconceivably vast; 

The dust of the one blurs our vision
The glare' of the other our brain, 

Nor city nor island elysian 
In, all the land or the main I ' 

,We kneel in dim fanes where the thunders 
Of .organs tumultuou~ .roll,· 

And t\te ,o!lging. heart . listens and wonders, 
Arid the eyes IOQk aloft fr~m the. soul, 

But' the' chanson 'grows' fainte'r and fainter, 
Swoons wholly away and is dead; 

-And our· eyes only r~ach where: the painter. 
,Hal! 4abbled. a saint ove~head .. 

, The' Beautifui "City I' O· Mortai, . 
" Fare: Jmpefully; on in thy 'quest, . 
Pass .the, ;gree,n. grassy portal: ,. 

.' ,8,","'3 iol ~est, , ; : ~: , . ~ .. 
pity: 

awaiifs: i ' 

. ; 

The day is long and the day is hard. 
,We are tired of the march' and of keeping guard. 
Tired' of the sense of a fig~i to be, won; . 
.of ~ays to liv,e thro~gh and of work to be done; 
Tired of. ourselves a .. id of being alO\le. 

. And .all the while, .did we only see, . 
We walk in the· Lord's own company. 
We figbt; but 'tis He who nerves our arm: 
He tu'rns the arrows which else might harm., 
And out of the storm H~ brings a calm. 

The. work which we' COU;lt so hard to d'o, 
He makes it easy for He works too. 
The days that are long to live are His, 
A ,bit of His bright eternities. 
And close to our need His helping is. 

THE Japanese are always ready to accept 
Western ideas and even improve upon them, oc
casionally. It is about two years since dining 
cars were added to the railway trains in Japan, 
and now they have gone so far beyond us that 
they employ girls instead of men in their cars as 
waitresses. When the dining cars were first 
used, men were employed, but they proved to'o 
much like thDse we have seen in America, slow, 
untidy and ul11'eliable, and SO' girls were hired 

, , 

as an experiment. . 
In certain lit]e.;.,ITIuch \nore is Jeguired of the 

girls than the men, and SDme of th~~~-~~q~~ire
ments would have a strange sound to us in 
America. The girls employed must have a good 
personal appearance, have a good education, pos
sess good health and have a record for good con
duct in the past. They must comb their hair in 
a certain style.-.prescribed by their employers, 
and without the oil so commonly used and so 
unpleasmit to the nDse of the average traveler. 
They must wear a Kimona and skirt Df uniform 
style and color. They can receive no tips and 
are not allowed to hold any conversation with 
those they are serving. 

The wages are small, very small, much less 
than were paid to the men. Again we see the ef
fort to' fj)llow Western thought. Many of the 
girls are from families. of a high social standing, 
and the fact that they have gone into such a ser
vice indicates a marked change in the thought 
and social life of Japan. 

It is almost unnecessary to say that the service 
in the railway dining cars is much cleaner, mDre 
prompt and in every way more satisfactory than 
when 'men and boys were engaged in the work. 

LETTER FROM MRS. TOWNSEND. 
(Read at the Womano!-s Hour at the Eastern As

sociation. ) 
JACKSON CENTER, OHIO, May 12, 1904· 

Dear Sisters of the Eastern Association: 
It affords me great pleasure, although I am not 

able to see you face to face, that I may talk to 
you by proxy through a sisterly letter in re
sponse to,a request to do so by yOilr Association
al Secretary, Mrs. Randolph. I have often wish
ed, since I came into the denomination, and es
pecially so. the last year since the sisterhood have 
so kindly taken their share in support of the ,work 
aSj;igned to, me to perform for our blessed cause, 
that I could meet them face to face and tell them 
what c«;>idditot· be so clearly conveyed by' a let-

:ter: I am sure, cmild they know the gratefut
I'nles~ manifested and the eagerness to learn better 
things:ilOdl11etge 'O~t from' what " maoycall 
df1idgery:and'narrownesso'f.life, thatthey~ould 
feel it a great hOllor and :pleasure to; serVe ,in, 
.'. . . -, .A' 

such',need" ,:~ "tall( ,to, them ,0£ I Qthers' efforts and 
, • , • ..' 7' (, •• 

achiev~ments" arid th~ power ~f, prayer of. those 
who sometimes are' eyen in wO~Se ~i~cumstances 

. ~ . . ' , 

women all over the! laridc,alled Seventh~day nap
tists, Missionary, Benevolent .and Aid societies 
t11at bcsid"much other work done help 'seild me 
to lJelp encourage and strengthenthosc who need 
it worse no matter of what name or circlUnstance. 
My dear· sisters,there is not a neighborhood 
or hamlet that is not full of needs onrsome line 
and as, I pray with and for them and leave the 
literature, which I think will be most helpf~d; I, 
assure you it ,is casting bread upon' the waters, 
which is accompanied with the promise, "After 
many. days it shall return unto YDU." 

Many of course are well-to-do, with many of 
the comforts of life, and even the luxuries , , 
and as I present my card' and tell them of my 
work and inquire what lines, if any, of benevole\~t ' , 
work they a~re engaged in, I find many of. them 
in the same line as myself, and we, compare 

. methods as to' which . seenl the most practical 
and productive of good, I find this, that accord
ing to our number, the sDcieties of wo\'nen in the 
Seventh-day 'Baptist churches are doing more 
practical, uplifting, helpful work than in many, 
of the larger churches. 

I met a lady not long since who was a promi-
nent member 'of one of the large Methodist 
c~~~r_ch_e.~,_;tI1~I_it1quired relative to the, ~on}an's 
work there. She l said they had no regular or-- - - . 
ganized society at present in it, for nearly all of 
the women who could work in one belonged to 
SDme of the Women's Clubs of which there were 
a number in the plac'e. When I attended the 
regular weekly prayer meeting of that church, 
only nine women were present including the pas
tor's wife and myself, seven men beside the pas-
tDr, and three boys. My heart. ached. I called 
at nearly fifty homes, the larger number contain-
ing church members and in some of them the en-
tire family belonged to that church, and when I· 
spoke of attending prayer-meeting and finding so 
few there, the invariable answer was, "There ~as 
so much else going on" and SDme were on pro
grams and such worldly entertainments, that I was 
constrainecl to inquire of one of the leaders what 
her opinion was of Helen Gould's attitude and 
utteran~es regarding clubs and so-called society 
women, and one woman told me the Bible did 
not teach that women should organize th~selves 
into church work, but should give as they had 
opportunity for the poor and needy and that 'we 
were not. responsible for the heathen countries. 
.I referred her to some of the women in bo'th the 
old and new,Testaments, and cited her to the last 
chapter of Paul's epistle to the Romans. and when 
I told her what organizations I represented and 
wDrked for she said they must be a very good 
people. 

Among the leaflets which I left with her was 
Women in China, by Mrs. Sara Davis. 

So dear sisters, there is much to do. . Remem
. ber that the faithful in few things shall receive 
their reward. Christ said, "Go ye into all the 
world." We may not all be conv:eniently situat
ed to go; but we can help to send, and God gives 
us who help a share in tpe abundance of the har': 
vest,. according as we have done, with our 
ability. 

"It is no~ beauty that makes a happy home, 
nor firie' furniture, rior plenty of 'good foOd. It 
takes if· sweet-natur~ and a comfort-distilling 
tongue every time to imbue four walls and·a lot 
,of upholstery, With. a. soul." , ;.' .... 
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, ppqn! th~inethddsto be used in children tdAoye 
~h-~,----,-~-,--J~~mQY~~~~~~~JQ0~~~~!!t~~~d~Atience and va~ue of m~ssjons,ilt;ld upol;lthe the church and to"ha-v.e ,a'i'desire"l.tb "do" all in 

tor's'work. 'The' sec9iidaddr~~~ ~s one o(,th¢ poWer up. ' 

, , 

ment., ' 
. I mice knew a woman who never pos~ess~d real 

· serenity of mino, until a great' sorrow came into 
-, her life, then she said: "I never knew until now 

what a real 'trouble meant; it has thrown all. the 
· sham worries and maKe-b~lieve unhappiness into 
the background." . ' 

His a rough and tumble' world, where every.; 
one has his own private little battleground, and 
he is not much of a soldier who runs and tells his 

· neighbOr abOut every little scratch.-Alice 
Hegan Rice in Good H ousekeepillg. 

. Now is the day of the lawn mower. Of course, 
if you have not a lawn you do not need a lawn 
mower. But is there any good reason why the 
farm home should not have a well _kept lawn? 
Th~re is nothing tpat, makes a home look more. 
home-like than a neat velvety lawn·' with well 
located tre~s and shrubbery, and the~ add value 
to the farm as a, salable asset, for anyone will 
pay more per acre for a farm with beautiful 
grounds aiouniLtbe...dwelling than for one just 
as large and as -productive with a bare house 

· standing in a bare field. The dollars ili'iesfed in 
the making and keeping of a lawn 'andbeat1tiful 
· surroundings about the home may not seem to 
· you to return a cash interest! but they are doing 
it all the same. If, in no other way, they do it 
~ their inAuence on the lives '. of those. who 

· grow up on the farm, and the most valuable 
and important live stock .on the farm are the 
bOy~ and girls to gr~w up thereon, and they will 

· alw,ays reflect in their lives the difference between 
a home and ~ .house on a farm.-Practical Far-
,mer. 

AN OFFERING OR' A COLLECTION.' 
Though frequently used as synOI~ymous,the 

words "offering" and "collection" are wide Iv dif
ferent in meaning. The distinctioni~ happiiy set 

.. 10rth in this anecdote. " 
A small bOy had a dog which he had named 

Fido. '. One day at dinner the boy's father noticed 
him take the best portion of the roast heef which 
had fallen to his lot and place it on another plate. 
Upon inquiry, the father learned that the meat 
was for the dog .. Fido. 

"My son," said the. father, "it would be better 
if you ate that meat yQttrsel£ and gave Fido some 
of the scraps which are left." The boy protested, 
but the father was obdurate. ' 

,At the conclusion of the meal the hoy took 
out to Fido a plate heaped with scraps of the 
roast. "Here, Fido," said the bOy, "I wanted to 
ma1.ce you an offering, but here is only a collect
ion.'·-Eschimge. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
, During their recent visit to Alfred, Secre

taries A. H. Lewis and O. U. Whitford ad
dressed the' members of our s~hool and other 
interested friends, each giving, two addresses. 
Dr. Lewis spoke' upon the' past, present' and 
future. of Seventh-day :2aptists; and upon the 
doctr'ine9f .our Lord's'.'coming ;"~ and t~k part 
,in a;class;discussionupon the subject of iriterde-, 
,nominational co~peratiori,· ,besides • leading the' 
:wedcly.,:Seminary ,prayer-meeting .• ,There 'was 

.,' s~ial . interest in his ~ Second 'address,: in .. 'Which; 
. • ! 

very best the ,writ~~~:v~(,helli4 ol,l ,t11at ,im~r,t~nt All, methhds ~bd i'lessorlsi 'fail,itnlbis they lead 
su.ject. We are, grateful, for' these, most, helpftii children to r feel 'a'pehonal ,responsibilitj; ,in 
visits of otirbrethteri.' l "'everything ;conneCtednwiththe\chtirch.' , 
, The' department' of '" Chtirch • Hist<ji'y ackn'Owl~ "'Sdlrte' 'ri~ay" think' ~hiidfeh i jri" tlieit care-free 
edges with hearty thanks the receipt of ,his"; 'livesd.~nbt feel 'reSp6n~ibility; but' are thev ,not 
tories of several of our churches.' SpeCial men';: lea'nlirig lessons ili:it' 'every day in their homes 
tion should be made of the Norto~ville, Kan.,or i'n ,'the day school? l' No'mattetbow yOt't~g 
and Rock River, Wis:,sketches,' whose excellent thechild,tTIaybe sent to school; it does not take 
contents came in neat book fo~~" ~ll r~ady' for it long to 'leill'1i who is responsible l for its con
a place on our library shelves. 'We wish all of cluct and the' preParatiort' of its' lessons:: This 
our churches could see the value ofthese histories matter; cannot 1leunimportant, for there is' noth
to both the pres~nt and: the future. l Prof. Gam~ ing to-day that so 'seri6usly hinders church work 
ble's delight at having them in our library ought as 'the lack, alnong its members, Qf ,a feeling' of 
to be a good reward for their'preparation. 'persdnal'responsibility. ", , 

A. E. M~<\IN, Dean. ,If we, 'in' our work with children, would train 
"---T-H-'-E-D--'-E-S-'-E-R-T-.'- them to become' faithful helpers in the church, 

we must place alL the, responsibility upon' them 
that it is possible for, them to bear. 

"And the child grew and waxed strong in spirit, and 
was in the' desert till the day of his showing unto 
Israel" First,:-' Make them, responsible for their. at

tendance at Sabbath-schooL Teachers can do 
a great deal to help the children to see that it is 
not only pleasant to have 'them attend regularly" 
but that' it is nec.essary that they should be, in 

'M, ,B. CLARKE. 

In loneliitess and solitude 
~'.Through all life's earlier years', 

His path was laid" his hO\l1e, was 
These hidden hopes and' fears. . . 

, .,' '". 

made, ' 

Alone amid the arid sand~, 
The slow months ~ent and, ca;Ue, . 
The hotwi'ndsof the desert swept,·, -
Actoss his brow like flame. 

The soul within him beat its' win~s' 
Agaiilst 'the pris(;n bars, 
As night by night before his gaze' 
Swept on the silent stars." 

Out in the great world there 'was work' 
, ' , 

And saddest need was there" 
His eager heart withionging burned 
'God's messages to bear. 

In vain the fullness, of the time, 
Lay in that ,mighty hand . 
'Whi~h holds the' centll~ies, and rules 
'Alike the sea and land, ' . , 

.. So in obedience and faith, ' 
He waited for the hour, 
Whose stress of need should thrill , his, soul 
And touch his lips with po~er, 

Alone yet not alone those years , 
No earthly love might share, ' 
His soul grew stronger day by'day 
For God was with him there. 

, i ' their places' every week'in order that' tl;e work 
, " of the class be 'done 'properly. They should :be 

./ 

i taught that. they not only lose something by stay
ing away, but that they are depriving others of 
the help that their presence would give. Help 
them to see that they are in part, at least, re
sponsible for the attendance of others, that they 
can do a great, deal in, getting other children and 
older' people, " j:oo, interested in the Sabbath
schocil and its' work. Keep before their ~inds 
always that regular attendance i~ necessary, that 
it is a duty"tpat it is a privilege that w~ should 
be ~hankful for, and that it will bring us knowl
edge and happiness and blessing. ' 

Second :-Make the children responsible for 
the preparation of the' lesson. They should be 
taught that one of the greatest works of life is 
to study the Bible and learn from its pages the' 
true way to live. It, does not matter whether 
the ,lesson assigned be a name, a verse, or some
thing more difficult, it must be counted as verv 
important, and each child led to feel that unles's 
each one comes with the lesson learned, the 
work is greatly hindered. I do not doubt that 
if all Sabbath-school teachers were to reveal 

, ' 
" , their greatest difficulties, one of these would be 

Are there not kindred hearts whose lives 
Seem desert-bound to-day? 
Hemmed in by fate as circumstance 
They tread a narrow way. 

Still longing for the larger field, 
The broader life' to share, 
They faint beneath the barrenness 
Of daily toil and care. 

This lesson from the ,Baptist learn, 
Whose 'feet the desert trod, 
No life will fruitage fail to yield 
Whose years are passed with God. 

the lack of preparation of the lessons by their 
pupils, and if their pupils would be honest they 
would admit that the great reason why they find 
the Sabbath-school claSs dry and uninteresting 
is because they fail to do their part,-studying 
the lessons at home. ,I believe that tea,chers of 
the younger classes Qften bring abOut a great 
deal of this difficulty by the' methods used in 
their classes. It is so much' easier to tell 'vour 

, , . 
class a story, than it is to question them and lead 
them to tell you the story. If teachers do all the 
talking iri class theY must not blame the children 

THE TEACHING OF RESPONSIBILITY for sC?qn leat;ning that there i~c no, need of 
TO CHILDREN. preparationat.home. ., " . 

Read before the, North:-Western Association I heard a child say once that she did not need 
at Milton ,Junction, juneIQ,,' 1904, by Mrs. to learn the Golden Text; for if 'she cOlHd not 
W. D. Burdick of 'Nile, New York. re~t it the teacher, ,would, help her ,and it would 

All work for, children, whether. it . be in ,the be all right; but the ,same child went home from 
home, in the Sabbath-school, or.in .the Junior ,So~ JUnior meeting Olle day, crying,' beCause' ,she 
eiety; is ,a:wor.kof training. It may be. training, couldn't think wl;:it ~b&k':c~nie iiftir :Jeremiah, 
in . different ~Iines, I bUf, it: should ,all Jlead.to-" 'and the t~ach~r~ri",l~:',J.l~flJ~l,P"h~ft'j ;~~ there 
',final. :result. of ,producing'sttoJ:lg, 'W~~'J '~kelr8J any differenc~, ,~n) tfi~:~~p!~~,h$(t~jw.~~ri:tJanx- , 

,cause ,oir.ight. ,: -, ',h,,;~,i, ".,',;: t "iotJsto, learn"t~"GoldelJ;;;t'extthat;:,w~k,~;but she 
-,,', . , 

',d'idd·lP:Ip~!~~~~~tfrl00()lr: .. caliri,e,r'!Il:ij~r. "lJf!~tnjILIi;1ln~l.sCfrl'l1pl~:"i,a Ind' h,sl;i'lll; less'· ;wr denominational· Jint:s: 
,ifheYlfhave, ,one':kod,; whom • they ; devoutly. wor-' 

,whose pame :isa{ld" a" .h".h 

no dne, 
, fcir'her"and:;that, she. 'alone, wasre~pOhsible tion, whose title is "Success." 
,the, preparatibn ~ pf that le!l~n. , ' , ' _ The temptati<>,n,. therefore, . for .the Christian 
, ," I 'believe,that teachers shOilld exp.ect more ,of traveling man to'~put 'aside his, Christian man-' 
their/classes in regard to the,~studyot.t\1c lesson; hood 'is incrj:!ased by the easy good~fellow';hip 
than' the! sometimes, do. i ~eep a',record 1.: the of the trade. ' 
preparatton of .the lesson WIth the ,record of at- Anxious to secure and retain the favor' of the 
tendance and see 'what' a change it 'will bring 111ell who place ~I.le orders" the young traveler 

,abotlt, and how niuch more successful the class consents to become a, "good mixer," ofttimes at 
work will become. " the cost ,of his ,loyalty. to (::Iu'ist. 

, , Thir~ :';""':'Make ,them' responsible" for some of The passing assent, to some questionable' or 
thefinaneial work oHhe' church. ' N() )natter .irreverent story, or the neglect Q{ at least silent 
how small the gifts of, the children may" be they rebuke to that which savors of the indecent or . ,( 
must be regarded equal in importance, with the the profane, brings abOut a condition that con-
larger gifts oCthe older: members. ' Responsi-' fronts not only traveling men, but men in all 
bility in givil1g, is more easily taught at the other walks of life. 

service "-~eL~fn~Jlty! ,~W p .. ft; J~ can ~nd 
should bve for right, fbr~ tf~tb~ :' fl5r punty. 
Less than that ,~l'Vice 'is neglect, more is not' 

" . '" . ( 

At home, in society, .on the road, opportuni-
ties crowd 'each other for the active exercise of 
all our Christian graces; and it is just such a 
meeting as this Association that gives the added 
strength for us to meet'them nobly. 
.' /l . 

----------------
LIFE'S ESSENCE. 

, -
BY RICHARD REALF. 

Fair are the flowers and the children, but their subtle 
, suggestion is fairer; 

'Rare is the ,rosebud of ,dawn, but the secret that clasps 
it is rarer; 

Sweet the exultance of song, but the strain that pre
cedes it is sweeter;" . 

And never was poem yet writ, but the meaning out
masters the metre. 

of ten th,an ,at twenty, an~ ,it is one of the les- While, opportunities for encouraging that , Never the dail>y, that grows, but a' mystery guideth 
sons that should be taught to children. Hell) which makes for cleanliness and purit.y in speech the growing; 
them to see that the church needs their stlpport and act are constant, he is a brave and Wise Never a river that flows, but a majesty sceptres the 
in every way, and that the work will be hindered man who always uses them wisely ,and keeps-,on flowing; 

I h d I . t It t b I' b' N ev~r a Shakespeare that soared, but -a stronger than Ull ess eac one oes lIS par. may no e an (omg usmess."·,, '," 
, k I tl . . . C " he did enfold' him,," '", " 
easy tas to teac 1 le, responSIbIlIty in all of ontinued traveling on the • road, only" empha- N-or ever a prophet foretells, but a mightier seer hath 
these things, but it must come in this work of ,si~es the' conviction that the crying shanie: of for.etold him. 
training or the work is a failure., . , this day in' small village or large, city: is the pro-

Remember that you are responsible for !lome fanity of the YQung, and the: obscenity of, the Back of the canvass that throbs, the painter is hinted 
of the future' work of th~ children, and if your' adult., Not only Christians. bt1t moralists recog- and hidden j 

, . 

, k; d 11 d" tl h'ld I' , ' . thO d'" d f I h bl" f Into statue that breathes, the soul of the s_culptor is wor IS one we ,an Ie c I rer eave your mze IS "con ItJon' an 'ee' teo Igabon, 0 " -

h~f.s()i'UiI-f" ~'~1Si15m'ltyl!~~T'~'rr:tte~-i~-----~--- _-:----;-,_:}(J)lOei;hilid~d~efcn~., ~lafTSlettlie-tneTrill1niteiSSil1es1)l'I~~~--------~ hands with .a feeling-of r-

for the church and its mission" you wi\1 leave to Individual effort. may not avail. much, yet. the ing; . " 
'. your church that which will be· more valuable cumulative power. of earnest Christian. manhood 

than ,an endowment, an army of workers who will have its' helpful infltltmce. • To. his fellow 
not only feel that they belong to the church but companions the traveling man has ,theoppor
that. the. church bel~ligs to "them. '.. . . . tunity of lending a hand and helping a brother 

Crowning the glory revealed is the., glory ihat crowns 
the revealing; 

1 " 

,Great are the symbols.' of being, but that ,which is sym-
boled is greater; '., ", . . 

. ~ . 
STANDPOINT OF'A COMMERCIAL 

TRAVELER. , ,.;. 
( 

Substance of remarks by Walton H. Ingham 
at the North-Wester!;l Association, Sunday'even-, 
ing, June 19, 1904, at Milton Junction, Wis., and 
requested for. RECORDER . 
. The opportunities of a, commerical traveler 

for Christian work are not 'greatly' dissimilar to 
those engaged in other walks oftiie, except in 
so far" as a traveling man comes in touch'iwith 
a Jarge number of people, or with a more varied 
condition of society. 

There are at least three points of contact 
where a salesman touches ,business life; first,in 
what is known as the 'itrade," that is the' mer
cantile and industrial concerns with which he 
does, or attempts to do, business; second, to the 
thousands of fellow travelers who, if they are 
not omniscient (?) a,re at least omnipresent, and 
third, to the outside world inCidentally. 

at all time.s ... 
, Co-operation' has strengthened, his influence. 

It was my brother Nicholson of JanesYi\1e who 
organized that band of Christian traveling men 
known as "Gideons,'~ one of whose purposes is 

. to improve every opportunity,to honor his. Mas
ter .. 

.1 have. a verykinoly .feeling for that,traveling 
man whQfiiaid. his regular line was preaching the 
gospel but who sold hardware on, the side, pro
vided he sold enough hardware .. 

To the outside world with. whom the .travel
ing man, comes in 'contact the opportunities are. 
on every haiId to lend a good influence and to 

Vast the create ali!! beheld, but v'aster the imvard 
.. creator; 

Back of the sound broods the silence, back of the gift 
stands the giving; , 

Back of the hand that receives thrill the sensitive nerves 
, of receiving. . '. 

;: 

Space is as nothing to spirit, the deed is outdone by 
. , t"he doing; '", ,. . 

,The heart of the ,wooer is, warm, 'but warmer the heart 
. of the wooing; , 
And up from' the pits ~here these shivet', imd up fro~ 

the heights where· thooe shine, ' " 
Twin voices and shadows swim starward, and the es

sence of life is divine. . 

cheer the neglected and despondent .. The de-' THE BEANS OF THE DEVIL. . 
mand is so apparent it needs but to be mentioned Rowland Hill began his sermon one morning 
to receive your approval. by saying, "My friends, the other dav I was , 

As a Sabbath observer it has been my sweet going down the street, and. I saw a drove of pigs 
privilege to "drop in" now' and then among our following a man; This e'Xcited my curiosity so 
smaller churches and receive the strengtl; that much that I determined to follow. I did so; and 
comes from personal touch with those strong, to my great surprise, I saw them follow him to 
loyal friends' of the truth. the slaughter house. I was anxious to know 

The opportunities for Christian work' press If my presence' and my words in qssuring how this was brought abOut;' and I said to the 
upon a traveling man wherever his route may them of the .deep, strong love of ,the denomina- man, "My friend, how did you manage to induce 
take him. Not altogether because men in mer- tion for them in their loyalty" and the' feeling these pigs to follow you here?' 'Oh, did you 
cantile lines are esp' ecially' bad ash is that he \S that we are all one large family in Christ's ser- not see?' said the man. 'I had a basket of beans 
a Christian; not' what others are hot, but what vice,. were .a pleasure ,to them, it certainly,has under my arm; and I dropped a few as I came 
he, is", is the determining reason. . ' . been a greater 'one to, me, and has left. a fond along and so they followed me.' 'Yes,' said the 
'The ra~k andfil~, however, of that'lqrge b~dy memory that has remained with me months after- preacher, "and I thought, so it is that the devil 

of :What 'is known' as'thebusiiie~s ",orld is not ward. has his basket of beans under his arm; and he 
adevout'dne. ' If any lukewarm Christian man or woman drops them as he goes along; and what multi

. Of . ne<;:e~~ity it could' not be ,a' hard lot,· it, is longs· for' a quickened spirit try the experiment tudes he iqduces to follow him to ali everlasting 
purely a ,selfish' one. " : .'. . . . giving pleasure to those less favoredinchttrch, slaughter-house! Yes, friends,' and 'all yOllr 

:Wh,ile, ~e;~ar~,'m~ny splendid. ex,cep.tioiis in privileges than' yourself. OppOrtunities are sel- broad and crowded thoroughfares are· strewn' 
consecrllted ,\ ~hristian: ,business, men" l1eve~the- dom wanting. ,with the beans of the devil." 
less, the ~~ti~e, hu~U~l,1~j p~lshing !TIell incha,rge But in a larger sense we are all felloW' travel- The devil is just as busy now ,with his basket 
of .the majorIty of !>usmessconcerns are essen-. ers;., sOl11e,.are,con:tmercial~:others'professiortai, ofbeans,·as,he'was when Rowland HiU:preached 
,tial~'jnom'r:el.jgioils;;"", ,,'; "i • i; . " ,I" are ·industrialj 1 and 'ai: still :Ji:l'rger ritiinber; sermon;! at'ld:ht!is just,assuccesstui' 'inl eri-
"'hWith,'hinsuflicientll interest, to ,make: !:them . just~'so-sO'r; travelersr',:i ,j ,; ,i ".' "'" tieing 'silly men and: women'to',the, staughtei'-

. eVel\.ifr~ligibu~ they C4t:e little .for. rel,igiOlls '. L ;ro" each' , and ;raJli ':oppoituriities for', 'Christian hOUse' of l Souls.~t'lt'cttti.:'; ;, ,. L. ;! • " 
. . . . , 
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Gobblewa's soon cosily, tucked in ·~.tween,1\itnt ,P~ter:·the~'i'ired. man,;\Vas~in,the.klt- ' 

Oh I where do you come fro~ Ann's sheets. .,' , '. i, eating his supper, while COOk was. washing 
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ilKS. HAWKSHAWE. 

You little drops of rain ; The sound of a carriage turning in at the gate the dishes.' It was clearly a·.bad, time ·to .go 
Pitter, patter, pi iter patter· , sent Roy 'scampering back to bed. Bess ran down down., He seated himself on' the top stair. ·and 

D!>wn the. window-pane? stairs and met Aunt Ann coming. in with Aunt waited. It was now his turn tosllffer •• ' Where 
Emily. Now Aunt Emily was much beloved by was that toad ?He had been cross, and .putting 
all the children. They always tried to be good him into a warm bed was not likely to .improve 
when she came. Bess forgot all about Gobble in his temper. There Iwas no telling what he tnight 
her joy at her favorite aunt's arrival, and sat· be~ do-. to dear Aunt Emily, if' he 'were not found 
side her all the afternoon as she Jay on the sofa and put out doors. In a cold sweat Roy strained 
resting after her journey. . his ears for every sound. He could hear Peter 

They won't let me walk, 
And they won't let me play, 

And they won't let me go 
Out of doors at all to-day. 

They put away my playthings 
. Because I broke them all, . 
And they locked up all my, bricks, 

And took away my ball, 

. Tell me, little rain-drops, 
, Is that the way you play,,, 
Pitter patter, pitter patter, 

"I'll have you sleep in my room instead of in talking in his slow drawl to Cook, and scraping 
the spare chamber, sister," said Aunt Ann after- . his knife on his plate. The minutes dragged by. 
supper. "My bed will be softer for. your. poor Finally.Peter pushed back his chair and went 
tired back." out. Cook'rattled on with the dishes, and began 

J All the rainy day? . 

Bess's thought returned to Gobble with a to sing Coronation at the top of her voice. Under 
bound, and then her heart almost stopped beat- cover of the noise Roy crept downstairs, through 
ing. Suppose he should bite"darling Aunt Emily! th~ entry an'tl out onto the back porch. Hap
More likely Aunt Ann wpuld find him first, and pily, the old sink was on'the opposite side of the 
then she, Bess and Roy would .be disgraced r~om from Cook By reaching through the win
when they particularly wanted to show how good dow from the porchi·,Roy succeeded i.n getting . 
they could be. If she could only get upstairs! a lamp and matches without detection. 

.. , .. " 

, 

They say 'I'm very naughty, 
But I've nothing els~ to do 

But sit here .. at the window .. ; .. : ,. 
I should like to play with you. 

The little rain-drops cant"tot 'speak, 
But "pitter, patter, pat," '" 

MCla.ns, "We. can play on this side; 
Why can't. you play on tha,t r" 

She' was trying to· slip 'out of the' rooin when But even with a light the search for the miss-
Aunt Ann stopped her. ing toad w~s in vain. Roy was obliged to ~ive 

. "Get your Bible,Elizabeth,". she' said, '~al'id up in despair. Probably Gobble had hidden him
show auntie how :you ~have improved in yourself somewhere, and would pop' out on Aunt 

. We'll sit out on the veranda where it's. . in the' . and, scare her' to death. It 

BY ETHEL S. YOUNG. . light." would all his fault, thought 'Roy-; ne,-wholov~ 
Poor Bess felt as if she could put her 'mind on ed Aunt Emily next best to ·Mama. ' . 

Roy w. as in bed. He had been sent there for h d B h b d' I 'd not ing except toa s .. ' ut s e· 0 e lent y rea "I never thought I . 'should '. get' into su~h 
trying to' throw a stone around a corner the way h h h' I' . h' hAt'A t e c apter on t e mora V1rtues w 1C . un nn trouble," he sighed. 
Charlie Brown did. How was Roy to know that selected from Proverbs; then explained a few Then the fear seized him lest Aunt Arin should 
the stone would, break a window? ,Mama would . . 'h h d d h" h ' . ; verses to. prove' t at s eun erstoo w at s e find him there with a lamp. He' blew it· Ot1t 
have believed him when he said he didn~t mean' , h' read. '\iVhen she came to the passage, 'T e way '-hasi:ily, and started downstairs again. All was 
to. Aunt Ann was 'not so g' ende and patient as .. , . of the transgressor' is hard," she hung her head, . still in the kitchen. Roy quiC,kly' iephlced the 
Mama, who had gone' away for the summer. . . b h feeling that she understood 1tetter t an ever lamp and ran back. ,At the head of the stairs he 
. It was past dinner time now; and little Nan was before. . was met by Bess: . . 
cOhling upstairs sObbjng. She had played "be a ' "It means,'! she said,-"that when you do wrong "It's all right, Roy," she whispered. "Only we 
chicken," and 'mld:tried to drink her milk by you always have trouble.'" : must hurry to bed now." 
throwing' her .h~ad far back, and mac king' little' "AI" d'A A d'd dl ways, repeate unt nn ~C1~' y. "Have you 'found him;" gasped Roy. 
fountains when she found she could not swallow' "Remember that, Elizabeth .. Now sit by Auntie ~'Yes," she assured him. "I was sitting on the 

. comfortably .. This behavior was too bad table and entertain her like a little lady while I get veranda by Aunt Emily. They. were all talking. 
manners to go unpunished. So Aunt Ann had my room ready for her." . . I heard a little soft 'plump,' and there was Gob
promptly sent her to her room~ . The dreaded moment was . at hand. Bess ble hopping down the steps. He crossed the path 

"Don't cry, Nannie," called. Roy soothingly. caught her breath. AUnt Ann had risen to go right in the moonlight and went into the garden. 
But the little girl, refusing to be comforted, when the gate clicked, and three ladies came up He must have got out of bed long ago and hop
crawled into bed and cried herself to sleep. Roy. the .path. ped downstairs himself. 0, I'm so glad. I did 
could see her through the half-open door; her "Why, good evening,' neighbors," cried Aunt get a fright! It is true that when you do wrong 
tousled· head of downy yellow curls making her Ami, stepping forward to meet them. you have trouble, isn't it?" . 
look n~t-unlike the chicken she had been imitat~ . Bess breathed more freely. Here was her "I should say so," replied Roy. "W.e'vegot 
ing .. · chance. Upstairs she sped and into her brother's out of it now, but I'll never' do such a thing 

"Aunt Ann is too mean to live," thought Roy, room. "Roy," she whispered excitedly," Aunt again." 
sitting up and giving the pillow a hearty thtlmp. Emity_~ going to sleep in Aunt Ann's room. Next morning after breakfast,.Aunt Ann called 

It was a warm afternoon. Roy· turned and We must get Gobble." the children to her. 
tossed in bed until he heard carriage wheels on Roy bounded out of bed in alarm. Together "There were dirty marks on the sheets of my . 
the gravel. Looking out he saw Aunt Ann driv- they ran into their aunt's room and opened the bed," she sai~ solemnly. "Do you know any 
ing away. There was no one else in sight except bed. No Gobble was to be seen!' The chil- thing about them?" 
Bess. She was sitting under a shady bush in dren looked at each other blankly. Where Poor Roy and Bess hung their heads in shame. 
the garden, playing with the fat toad 'Aunt Ann could he be? To be disgraced before Aunt Eniily. was· dread-
kept to eat the bugs. Just then Aunt Ann startled the guilty pair by ful. There JVas no help for it, and out came the 

"Gobble is cross to-day," Bess called to her. coming into the house and calling, "Elizabeth, whole miserable story. Aunt .Ann, not realizing 
brother, seeing him at the window. "He keeps where are you?" how much they had already suffered, sen~ tbem.t@ 
tryjng to bite me." "Run quick," whisperec,l Roy. "Don't let her bed to repe~t. . So all the long morn,ing thechil-

"Put him to bed," suggested Roy. "It's come up here till I find that toad.'" dren had to stay in bed. By and by the voice 
naughty to be cross." Bess hurried away, and. Roy began to hunt. of little Nan came up to them from the garden .. 

,"I don't believe he's got any bed." He ·felt the bed all over carefully; then groped "Naughty, naughty Gobble," she was saying. 
"'Fhen put him in ,Aunt Ann's. It's her toad." around on the floor. Still no Gobble ,could' he "Next time you want to take napsiitmy,Allntie's 
Bess sprang to her feet. "You wouldn't dare, find. bed, you wash your feet clean."-,-The Co"gre'gd-

Roy Parker," she cried. It was growing dark. Roy must get a tionalist and Christian World.' ;," 
. "Wouldn't I, though. Aunt Ann' deserves to a. thing easier said than done, for Aunt Ann 'was 

bepuni&h~ .. I ,hope Gobblel1 bite her. ;Nou,"",,+ .. ·U;rtibly afraid of fire,· She,allowed no lamps' , Though we travel the world over.to.fitiq'the 
a: trowel and' br.ing him in/~ nor matches to' 'be . kept anywhere. exc~pt beautiful;: we must carry itwitlt~us ,or:wei,find 

. Bess . stood still and' thought . a<mintlte .. · i ;disused iron, sink, in the. ;kitchen .• ,,;To: get· a :lillrhtl,I'it:riotn" '{.'. ''':-:' ,,:, ·.n;,." i,';"'; . . . 

" . 
,J", 

'. , . 

. will.J,av,e, ~lt~.~r :~,ffect, o~ l~ltf;l . :~~es 
tnatwill :~; thebegi~n.ing of. ~char~cter tbt will 

~lMlPciR'~mC)nS-F~tl~e1PWm~~.i~ld!;;alndl~t}ie-'I~~;;~~fl\:~lll~~.1~:4 ~h~'el1aJrs~;'ut~h~e~boo~~kilis ~i;t~~be~~l~a~s ~'lt~r~\le~" a~' n~d;;"I~Ia~';st':;in;;g~, all . the; ... m~mory: ~f ,the TH:t: : .t;fface.. : ' . ' 
.',ALMEDrA"c: WITTER;: I to do with the charaCter that is for~ing d~y by; Mothers. this mesSage~& to you; .'(his· \y,ork 

. (R~~d ~t·Soiith,:,Easte~nAssbciitiori.) ,day.' , must,' begin in. the. home. Yours, the. privilege 
.. ".,. . .... . .. , .'. . . .... ··Little children grow "as. do theflow~rs, without to first lay the foundation of a true and noble 

If the fathers. and .Illothers of our children anel' tak1.·n,g anv. thought about their. gro\,ring, a'nd h h"1a . '11 
YO,uth., ~o.ui<l.look .. d'o.~n. th~. i,ong' st.ret~h 9f .. v,~a.~s, " c aracter, t at ID te years W1 'be consecrated 

take no anxiotls thought for the .supply of their to the work orthe Lord. 
and seethe good aml.lasti~g res~ltsfrom theJtln-~ needs, but leave all the care of .providing to Teachers of Juniors in whatever capacity it .. 
ior work, I am .sure they would· be more inter- l'tS p' ·arents. . . ., be d ' . .. .. may , we nee greater earnestness in our work 
ested in, ~nd anxioi.ls for this part of their c.hil-, . .. . . The parents thep should take the utmost care if we would strengthen and develop the good 
dren's education ... ·The·· .. ·e1ulfch<is, .. the children's· l'n selec' tl'ng the books '""'0' I' t'he 11'ttle Olles to' read" d 1 I . . ': . . II se~ a reac y planted .in the heart and reap an 
place o,f ~afety, and its inflt~ence reaches down. as well as the stories that are re~d to' the little abundant harvest.' . 
deep' and far out~ . . . . .. ones who are not old enough to 'ead for t1l'eln- S W V M . ( d· h J .. Ch" E . ALEM, •. A., ay 18, 1904· 

a not mean t e umor nshan ndea,:orselves, knowing that a child imitates that which 
especially, but the Sabbath-school as well, or any it hears, as well as that which it sees. LONDON VIEWED FROM AFAR. 
part of the church servi<;e where it touches the It is plain then, that reading may be a great Dear Readers of THE RECORDER: 

child .life .. An important field of work is the good or a great evil, and a grave responsibility We cannot si~ quietly down in the midst of 
instruction of children and youth in religious rests on the parents to place the best books and our home enjoyments, and enter into pleasures 
things. The mind is v.ery receptive while young, read'1'11g matter l'n the hands o'f tll'e chl'ldren', d .' . .. f h . an IDsplrahon 0 out orne fields, without first 
and things'learned at that time will be retained books and reading matter that shall stimul~te to giving you a brief account of our visit to London 
through life. The eyes of the little ones are the best growth and development of the mind. and the work of our people in that great city. 
quick to see, and they are ready to imitate the Favored and fortunate indeed is that child,. whose' On Friday morning, May 27, the .trio. of 
gentle, loving Christ-like spirit, and e~er ready have so d1'rected l'tS nI1"nd and' c·ult1·vated' S h d' . ... .. event - ay Baptist pilgrims arrived in London 
heait and hand to help the' weak and burdened; for wholesome literature. b th G E . . ' . 
as wetl as the every day life of service for Christ. y. e reat. astern Railroad from Harwick. 

But you ask, "Can every child be cultivated in: it ~as about 8.30 when, having' deposited o~r 
Such service will go a great way 'towards .pre-· the same way or to the same extent?".· It is baggage. in the station, we" stepped' out upon 
pariJ?-g the young hearts for the Saviour. Child- a parent. maypla're the very best' of litera- Liverpool Streetforoilr first view of the wo~id 
hood is full of hope and Courage, and Christian- ture into the. hands of a child, that which would renow;ned city of smoke and fog. After having 
ity presented.with its jQY911$ .side_jsr~a<lily~c- stimulate. to the highest· development of mf>nb,YI ·fou.nd personaL comfort in: a London coffee bouse. 
cepted by the children. or moral character and 'the child has no taste· or at an expense of a si;';pence, we entered a Liver- . 

Childhood i~ the. time for most active growth inclination to read it; all children are not born pool street bus for Waterloo Place. We had 
and de;velopment· and wise' careful training and .with the same. degree of attainm~t or the'same n9t ridden far before ~. gentleman, notici~g that 
religious' teaching will 'lead them into the fold' talents, while one will excel in one thing another .we were strangers in the city, began to point 
of Christ. If to thenl the way seems rough and will· excel in •. another, . but ,every· child can· be out to us various places of interest, such,as Man
steep they· need a helping hand or an en~~uraging educated ;1nd cultivated in that in which it is' sion House, the Roya1 Exchange, St. Palll's 
word, and a grave responsibHity rests on us as .deficient, even if it be th~ smallest taste for good. Cathedral, etc. At Waterloo' Place we f~undthe 
Christians t6 so lead and direct the childreh while reading, . not as well perhaps as on.e who was office 6f the Am~rican' Expre~s Company, . and 
their you~g"heatts' are' receptive to the.': influ- gifted in Ithat particu,lar line, but so trained and there found letters from home and friends in 
ence of the Gospel. 'educated that it shall develop a taste and habit the homeland that brought cheer and' comfort 

I will only' mention one or two lines of work' for reading .. That .shall be, a source. of never- to our hearts. . 
that . .I ,think of great importan~e, for I. b~lieve failing. pleasure -and profit. . f As We. were leaving tliis' office at 10 o'clOCK, 
every' teacher whose heart is in her work will Next to the reading matter for· the olderchil- sudden darkness settled upon the city, a dense 
take up"fthe special lin~ of work that is best '~uih dren, but .not least in importance; comes the .story cloud of fog and smoke' shut' out the light and 
ed to her particular Sabbath-school class 6r Junior telling lor the wee little tots, whose baby minds left us in the darkness of night for a season. 
Society. are reaching out .for· new things to grasp;' and We had heard 6f fog so thick it could, be cut, 

More or less of discouragement must come to what shall these be; surely not the widely known now we thought we were looking into it' 
every teacher or leader because of the noisy mis-' and popular Mother Goose melodies, entertaiu-. After the fog had lifted we tbok a bus back 
chievous, fun<-loving age that conies to' most' chil-· ing and attractive they may be and help towhile to the station after getting our; baggage started 
dren and which in almost every case will be away many and many fretful hours, but the ef- in search of our. places of. abode, for Randolph 
dropped after a year or two. A hearty co-opera- feet on the child's mind must be anything but was to make his ·home with the son of Rev. Mr. 
tion of the parents with the leader at this time gratifying.' While they are considered hannless, Jones, the former pastor of the Mill Yard 
will go a great way in helping along in right we do not care to fill the little mind with such Church, while Saunders and J were by ihvitation 
paths, for I believe all parents understand their light and frivolous things, when we have so to 'stop with Col. T. W. Richardson. We re
children and see the good traits and possibilities many beautiful stories of which I will only men- ceived a most hospitable welcome and were made 
in them that no leader or teacher can see, and tion a few. . to feel at home. 
each needs the support of the other. What child is there that will not become inter- The first Sabbath afternoon Mr. Richardson 

Again, we may be discouraged because we do ested at once in the story of Joseph, of his love asked Randolph to preach, he in his good-riatur
not see good results from OUf work. That is his father had for him,' of the little coat of many ed way drafted. the other members of the trio, ~n 
not for us to know; we cannot see the end from colors made by his loving mother, and how he the. ground, I suppose that variety gives spice. 
the beginning,' but good. results will follow faith- was sold yet saved for a great work that was his There were twenty-eight present, and all en
ful work. ' . . to do, or in the little Samuel who was taken to joyed the service, as was evidenced in the heartv 

Not many of us ever 'complete the work we be- the house of the Lord and consecrated to. His handshakes at the close of the service. . 
gin but iUs left for other hands and either times, service when but a year old, and how his mother It was our purpose while here to visit all the 
so when we fail or lay the work down unable to' went to see him once every year and took a little. families of our people 'in the city and give them 
carry it farther some. one ~i11 take it up' and. ca.~ry coat forhini, and when a little child the Lord what cheer and encouragement a visit from Am-
it on m!Jch.better ,than wecQuld havedon~.. called him and of his readiness to obey;' erican brethren could give them. We prayed 
. What,the children read .is of the utmost im- The i~portant and ever delightful story of God to help us leave goodcheer with all. Our 

portance .. If a person is mown by the 'company the . wonderful bright star' of Bethlehem that plans and desires were not fully realized, as we . 
he .keeps, wl1dherhe be, good or bad; just as guided the three wise men of the East, until it: succeeded in reaching only a part of the people. 
trtd~:is;l\~~ri~w~brth~'.bqOk,s ht,! r:~ds .. : •.. stood over the·manger where the baby Saviour We found, however, that there'were great causes 

ThiS IS true of a man br woman,whose t'har- lay will interest the ,little ones~ , of discouragement in the work, 'and 'that some 
acter '. but 's,hl!-.1L;w:~say ,Qf ... :cThestoriesof 'tHese';sweet lives :and personal'diffetetices were largely the 'ground of 

hearts ofthese;1ittle b6:ysas'well as' "c Ithc:~r'l this discouragement~It is evidcite that Col. 
. . "as th~yate:told'in' '.sli1n~\I R:i-cilahISb!1 .and his good wife with others who 
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'stiind'!witli 'them ;in tliaiIitaining weekly Services: <PUPU.· ' .. I~r,.·,":S. c.i",~.n, 'C. e .•.. ·· ~<'i 
:'at SCTlioriiasei Hall are practicing.'persOlial . . '.. '.. . . ' . BY, H. H. BAKER. .. , . self idenial for the' sake of regular' Sabbath ser- ' . . ;" . , 
viceS:-~Whi1e 'there:-are many in and"a1xmh::.on~- the, .Wan~ of Scif',I#fic 
dori who hold in common the great truth of the Care. 
Bible Sabbath, it is sad indeed, they will let d,if- The untimely death of approximately a thOll-
ferences about some of the non-essentia\s' keep sand people last week was consummated • in. a 
them from being ttnited in a strong bod/for God 'few moments by. fire on board of the" steamer 
. ' " b' h . . General Slocum, or by dro.wning, Of; being driven 
and the Sa bat . 

. overboard. by the flames, to seek refuge in the 
That many of these people are sincere and de

water for protection, but finding none, were 
voted to this great Truth is evidenced by the con
stant sacrifice they make for the sake of their doomed-to die ,by drowning, men and women, 

, and children of tender age. 
convictions. I' All the people met us. with gre~t While these, liiles are being . penned judicial 
cordiality and manifested joy in the privilege of 'I . 

courts to the' nUlnber of three are being organ
the meeting. We certainly commend the Sab
bath interests of London and the friends there to' ized. The Coroner's, the ~ayor's and the 
the thought and prayers of all our beloved Zion. Federal at Washington, D. C. AIl three are to 

investigate, and if possible determine on whom 
Let us pray $at in some way the Lord will raise 
up' one, ~ho; under the Spirit, may be used for the responsibility rests for s6 great a destruction 

of human life. ' It is not ~upposed that the origin 
the strengthening of the things that remain, and 

of the fire was by an anarchist, yet from where 
gather to our cause there till London shall be 
a ~enter from which Sabb~th Truth shall go forth the fire was first discovered, there was plenty 
to tne Eastern world. The last Sabbath we were . of inflammable material. open to the toss. of a 

'lhereRandolph preached' a very forcible sermon match through' an open door. 
6n 16v~ 'and. fellowship. We have not an idea that any o~~ oh:he three' 

mor~,~ ;;ui'di~ .killil)g",~;, emolgyes , ,;l.nd~ !i!1it1clng 
IiA.84\·n\rir~ .pe~Sons~,j3 :r:.~~ ~ ." ~,:~,\; -' )~ .. t;~\, ~. 

We'd6 hot for 'a"rilomentthiiiktIlat'tlle rail~ 
, I 

, road 'otticials 'a.re, r.esponsiblecfor, all of. this ·Iatter_'_ 
class of accident~:M~ny, ~ople will not heed 
any warning 'of danger, however plain and 
forcible. "Policemen have to whack people hard 
to drivefhem away from danger o-f being killed. 
Farmers,if they were to see a train coming at 
the 'rate ,of a mile a minute, 'wiIl sometimes 
hurry their teams in order to cross the track 
before the train arrives,and fail to get over, and 
all get killed, horses and all. 

It is to be . lamented that corporations,' and I' 
even individuals, will take great risks, rather " 
than increase expenses to make sure against 
accidents that may occur, and damage some one 

else. 
The steamer General Slocum evidl!ntIy would 

have gone all right, and re.turned with her thou-. . , 

sand people unharmed, had it not been for the 
bar and the stowaway, so near at hand. Here 
are' without doubt, the chief points of danger 
on all of our excursion boats. Science, although 

. "unpopular" here, yet is always' on hand,' an'd 
points the way tO'llrotect human life . . I beiieve' I voice .the sentiment ofthe rest when courts will go back far enough to attach g'llilt 

or even responsibility to the men who. made; the 
T say that it did us much good to meet Mr. F. . ,.J= 

, . . life preservers so imperfect that they eQuid sell DdUGLA5. 
M: Barker and hear from him much abOut Lon- 6 h h h 'DINAH MtH.OCH CRAIK.··' , . ," " . . them at'I cents apiece, or: ad any 'care w et er 
don and its environments that we would· ncit Could ye corne back to me, Douglas; Douglas, 

'_-,---______ .~h~a~v~' e~b~e~e~n~a~b~l~e~t~o~--}~~~...<o~~t~h~e~rw~i~se~.:.~~~~~::.~a~.I-t;h~e~y;t·,~e~v~e~rltl;s;av~e;d~, a;·..:I;i;fe~~o~r\1·,~n;o~tl~;I~o~rv·~th:;eg· 1,~l1~e~c;h~;afn~ic~S~'~lr. ~In~tAAh~e~~o,ll~d likeness 'that I knew, .' 
- experience and ah life he has b~en so ciartllft.il, so loving,' D~uglas,--":-'~ 

. or would· buril if it did', so long as ,they did as Douglas Douglas tellder alld trtle 
able to gather very mu~h of valuable informa- " . 
tion and his interest in -the cause of humanity they were· ordered. 

. , The' risk of being accessory. to loss of life 
fits him to use the knowledge thtts gail1ed in a 
way to benefit others. We are' indeed g ia4' to would not· be a consideration, were it not made 
see o!ll' young men makirig themselves snch so by law.· The value of human life is so under
places of importance in the world. We 110pe aI_rated thilt for a :Very small· sum comparatively 

, 1" . L' d .• men will· even aid in plots to murder. ,If only 
ways. to. fi1ltl them a so t.rue, .to the or gW1I1g 
to HIm all the glory and honor. -three, or even' five are killed, . or 'maimed 
,for life, on our railroads, it is simply cll.lled 

As the name of Mr. Barker will always be as-. , , accident, and in a few days . forgotten, when if 
sociated in our mi.nds with the visit to London they' were investigated, it might be found that 
so will the nau1;*6£ Miss Palmiter of A.shaway, R.· I., be ever a~sociated with our visit to Itll.ly, the accident was caused by the heedlessness/ of 

· . . an employee 'who was employed at a very cheap 
~of, h, er good '"cheer and valuable informa rate, and had no thought of responsibility. 
tion given us concerning the sights and scenes of .We are 'of the opinion that scientific tl1011ghts, 
Florence. Long may they live to enjoy the words and actions' sl10uld take pla<:e more fre" 
work they are doing7 God bless them and k~ep .quentIy among the owners and directors' of rail-
,them warm in His love. " r:oads, as to how.·lives could be made ,more :safe 

" Ere these words are read by you dear brethren in transit, as well, 'as about the enlarg:ement of 
and sisters, we who have been trav~ling . in. engines, .cars, etc., to increase . their, capacity, 
strange lands for more than. three months will' and· add a greater ~rcentage per year in divi
pewrapt in the ~ecurity of the home societies dends, then there would be mor~ precious lives 

. an,~ .enjoying the. hearty handshakes and good saved and the dividends more largely increased. 
wishes of. those we.loye and have borne on .our, Let us' look for a moment at the loss of life 
hearts and in our j>rayers •. 'Though, sEnder~d by the railroads in the United States as. shown 
far by faith we" have "met around one common by the interstate commission, in' their report 

, me,r,cy seat." 

Never a scornful word should grieve ye, 
, I'd smile on, ye sweet as th~ angels, d~. 
Sweet as your smile· on me shone ever, 

Douglas, Douglas, tender and 'true. 

0,' to call back the days that are not I , 
, ' , 

i , ' 

My eyes were blind,ed, your words were, few; , 
Do you know the trnth now, up in hea've'n? ., 
. Douglas, ,Douglas, tender and true ? , ' 

I never was worthy of you, Douglas, 
Not· half worthy the like of you; , , 

Now, all men beside seem tome like shadows'"'"" 
I love you,. DougI3.s; tender and true. 

S,tretch out yottr hand to me,' Douglas, D()1.1gl~:S, 
, Drop. forgiveness from' ht:a\lt!'n like dew;': .' ,. 

As I lay my heart on your dead heart, Douglas, 
Douglas, ])ouglas, teqder ,and true. 

" ' '. 

There is no poorer man than the' rich rnan who 
never, gIves. 

RESOLUTIONS . 
A. B. PRENTICE. 

The following tribute to the m,emory of the late Rev. 
A. B. Prenti'ce, was adopted by the Seventh-day BaPtist 
Church, Adanls Center, N. Y., at the morning service, 
on Sabbath, June 25, 1904, and requested for' publica
tion in the SABBATH RECORDER:' f()r the month~ of July, August, and September, 

We hilve enjoyed our trip more than can be only one year ago. Are we to suppose that the On May 24, 1904, without a mom~nt's warning, Rev. 
readily told, but nowhere have we found a cOUll- railroad officials since last September have put A. B. Prentice, our former and much esteemed pastor, 
try for which we would be willing to exchange forth efforts of any magnitude to reduce the laid down the work of life and passed over the silent 
our own loved America. d·1.. f J I AdS b f river. Seldom is it that one is permitted to labor so 

eat·u rate or II y, ugust an eptem er 0 long and so faithfully in a given place, his work here 
We can sing with a new zest, "My country 'tis thl's year o'r for any of the months that have , ill Adams Center extending over one-third of a cen-

of thee, I sing." The God of peace be with you passed since September last. If so, we have not tury. During all these years we had learned to love 
all in fullness is our prayer. heard of it, nor .do we think the general public him as a most efficient and beloved pastor, wise coun-

E. A. W. to any extent have ~een so advised. sellor and true friend. Truly we shall all miss him 
for' he seemed like a father to us. 

! ' 

, . , 

Every little floweret 
Which growing up you see; 

Every little pink shell 
. You've gathered from the sea; 

· Every, .iittlething' that liv:es, 

. IJl earth" or sj!a,orair, 
God has made and watches over 

· " W~~ hi!\loving· a.re. ' . " 

Here is the commissioner's report for the 
In view o~ the relation sustained to us for so long'a 

three months of last year: "Passengers killed, time,' it seems most fitting that we, the members oftbe 
60; employes killed, 220; passengers' injured, "dear old church," as he ,was wont to' call her,should 
1,668; employes injured, 1,994. All, or nearly place on recor.d our . appreciation of his example of 
all or' these . accidents, by the aid of scien~e, and faithfulness, and ~evotion to the.. ~a!lse of truth and 
care on the· part of th!;! railroad officials, could also our deep sorrow for the loss of so, faithful a 
have been prevented. Other accidents, not con- brother, one who was in every way worthy 9f ourre- .. 

sped and regard. "., ' . ' 
nec.ted. with the ,trains, but, to be looked for, and " To. the bereaved family, we extend "our heartfelt 

,." '! 
, .. -, Se!e.cted .. '; 

actttal~Y9id take place in, tho~ moqths,' resultedsympa~hyin'this ~eat aftlicn,on that has cometo:'thetn, 
iq: ,killi~g , J Cl9 "pa~senger.s , an<;l . in j tiring. ."!';~~'.'I ,assu"iJ;lg ,t~eft.l" th~t they. mou\'n n9t • 'alone; ca.s we .-shar-e 

-

: , 

in' t11'eif' grief ;,nd! shall" ever' tenderly' cherish his i'l lIlellllo',l' DAVIs'-HuGREs~-At the 'home of·, the' ,bride's" parents; 
ory.,t,; "i, "".' 'f " ,;,i·,,!.· Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hughes, of·Jac~son Centre" 

0., June, 25, "1904, - by Rev., J. G, 'Burdick, ~fr . 
Rufus. B. Davis. and Miss .Eulalos Hughes, both of 

_ 1 , , 

,; / 

..",,;.~ r,l)~ G~SSE GRE~N:e:- "" 
,;~\; ~ .) ,!~>\:P.:J~NE~~.p ._. 

. , MRS. J.~.Hu·r,L, 
< • S. S.' POWELL;, . 

" :,. i, CO"JIIJ;ttce. " 
, J. , .......,.--...,."1 , ". ; 

The following, resolutions, were adopted by ,the . 
Seventh-day BaptistChurch of: North Loup,·. Neb.; rela
tive to the death ~f Rev. Asa Babcock Preritice: 

WHEREAS,: O~r beloved" Pa~tor; Rev: Asa Babcock 
p~entice',' 'was on May 24, 1904,' suddenly called to his 
final rest while apparently in good health and laboring, 
under conditions 'of great usefulness,. therefore, 

Resolved, That we',.constituting tl,e church of his pas
,torate, hereby. express our. prqfound adluiration and 
enduring love for him as a Christian minister and 
pastor. 

Resolved, That in his noble bearing~ in his every day 
life ?OS displayed in his intercourse with men of affairs 
we . recognize in his a spiritual force to draw men, 
often unconsciously, first, to a noble living, then to a 
spiritual conception .of Chr'istian serving. ' , 

Resolved, That his unaffected presence and absolute 
. sincerity in every act of his lifc made friends for him 

with all'c1asses of men and this, with his rare ability as 
~ preacher, made him effective leader in all church 
work. We therefore record our most deeply felt sor
row at his removal since, "The har\'est truly ·is. great 
but Uie laporers are few." , .. 

Resolved, That w'e extend our heart felLsympathyto 
his sorrow stricken wife; -pointing out, that her ·effective 
helpfulness in' Christian' work and the almost ideal 
horne life. at the parsonage, hiLVe. e~deared, her to us 
and,"that~our..Jov.e....iQLh~iIl remain unsullied by 
any detracting memories. We also e~tend ou~~~ti~~ 
sympathy to 'thbir children now 'livihg in the East.' 

Resolved, That these' resolutions be spread upon the 
church. records and. that a copy, be furnished the SAB
BATH RECORDER and:the North Loup LOYflltstfpr publi
cation. 

, " MRS •. ANNA' S. T. LARKIN. 
, .' .. I' ," i ,:. • '. '.' • • 

Mrs. Anna Sheppard Titsworth Larklll reached her 
heavenly 'rest, May 5, 1904. ,', She leaves many' sorrow
ing love'd 'ones, for we feel we h'ave lost a'true friend. 
She 'was·' ,a ,loyal ~ife,;a good horne-maker, . a . fond 
mother,and best of all loyal to 'her ,God. Church ami 
fireside will long miss her and in loving sHence the 
"vac~nt chair" will be almost sacredly handled. 'She, 
"Being dead yet speaketh"; here and in' foreign hInds. 
She hatli molded 'many' characters, and until' the last 
wave of Time touches the shore of Eternity, none 'can 
tell how much she ,hath done for Iier Master. Her life, 
sometimes, was checked' with shadows, but the 
plaids Were threaded with brightening rays of heavenly 
love,. and "The clouds have rolled away," and she 

. abides "Where nO night ever comes," for she is with 
"The; Father of lights," and has entered Into rest. . She 
waits, .with the loved above, for those who sorrow here. 
Let us "Gather up the sunshine", of God's promises and 
rejoice that there are waiting mansions and that it 
is in love that He calls his faithful, weary children 
hOll1e. Let us hold her in sweet remel1lbrance and 
comfort one another with these words,' "she hath en
tered into the joy of our Lord." 

In behalf of our "Ladies Aid Society," 

NEW MARKET, N. J. 

MRS. L. E. LIVERMORE, 
MRS. A. H. BURDICK, 
MRS. J. G. BURDICK. 

MARRIAGES. 
ASHLEY-GIRARD.-In the town of Colburn, Adams Coun

ty, Wis., near Coloma, June 10, 1904, by Rev. L. 
A. Platts, Mr. S. Hartford Ashley and Miss Esther 

. Ma~ Girard, ,both of Colburn. 
BURDICK-BuRDIcK.-In Westerly, R. 1., June 21, 1904, 

by Rev. O. U. Whitford, Mr. Archie Wells Burdick 
and Miss 'Grace MellvlUe Burdick, both of Wester-

. Iy. . . ' 
. CADWELL-STILLMAN.-At,the residence of the bride's 

Kansas, June 21, 1904,' by .. Rev. 
P'!!"" ,Mr,;,,:fIerbe·:rt. C. Cadwell, C!f Mtlrris,· 

.' ,I ',' 

22, 1904, 
~;'$he,rman, Mr. Elliner.'B COwles 'and, 

Jackson Center, Ohio. ' 
• " I 

WHlTFORD-JENKS.-At Eden p,ark, R. I., Jun~,22, 1904, 
by Rev. H. J. Piper, assisted by Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, Mr. Allen C; Whitford, of Westerly, R. I., and 
Miss Etta E. Jenks, of Eden Park. 

DEATHS .. 
AI.)lERTI.-At New Br1111swick; N. L June 21, '904. 

Thomas Shipley Albcrti, in the 93d year of his age. 
Mr. Alberti was the son of George F.and Anne 

Shipley Alberti and was born in 'Philadelphia, Pa., 
March 18, \§12. In c.1838 he was married to Asenath 
F: Randolph, who died in 1893. He is survived by 
a son, V.'illiam M. Albe~ti and three daughters, Mrs. 
Ernestine A. Howell, Mrs. Elmina Whiting and Mrs. 
Georgiana Titsworth. Mr. Alberti accepted Chri.st as 
his Savi~ur in 1829 and the year following he was bap
tized and became a member of a Baptist church in the 
city of Philadelphia. In 1836 he began keeping the Sab
bath and united with the Piscataway Seventh-day Bap
tist church.' In 1838 he was one of the constituent .. mem
bers of the Plainfield church. When the new church 
was organzied he was. elected clerk, which offic:e he 
held for· thirty years. Mr. Alberti, is sp~en of ·as. 
"the father of the Plainrreld Sabbath-schoo1." He se
cured the organization of the school in 1841 and was its 
first superintendent. He loved the Bible and was an 
enthilsiastic and able teacher for many-rears. Through
out this very long life he has. been' a man' of .. unusual' 
actiy.ity in business, philanthropic, and religious circles .. 
,He' grew old gracefully. To the very last his mind was 
clear;--his . eye was bright. his step was elastic. iridhls. 
heart was young. The Plainfield church will miss his 
visits and his letters: The churches .in New' Brunswick 
will miss him. The poor of that city ~ill miss. him. 
The prisoners in the jail will miss him. His children 
and. grandchildren and great grandchildren will miss 
him keenly. The later years of his life were spenl in 
the horne of his son-in-law, p.t:of. Alfred A. Titsworth 

. in New Brunswick, where the farewell sen'ice was held 
on June 24, conductecr by his pastor, assisted by Rev. 
L. E. Liver~OI'e'and the Rev. J. F. Shaw, the pastor of 
the First Methodist Church of New Brunswick. The 
burial was at Hillside Cemetery, Plainfield. The key 
of this good man's life as indicated by his letters and 
by his daily walk was "God is love" and "the joy of 
service." In a Christmas letter to his qaughter, ~f rs. 
Howell, he inclosed the following lines which he said 
were to be his Ne~ Year's' greding to her for 'the 
y'ear 1904., 

1812-1904. 
WRITTEN TO. MRS. ERNESTINE A. HOWELL. 

Ninety-two years have passed away, 
Since first I saw. the light of day: 
They seem but like, a story told,. 
I do not feel that I am old. 
. Yes days, and months, and years, may be, 
Through love divine, reserved for me. 
If to hi!; vineyard Christ bids me go, 
Strength as my day He will bestow. 
'Tis sweet to work in God's employ, 
His service is my greatest joy. 
Too old to work ?How can this be? . 
We'll work throughout Eternity I 
As angels we may do His will, 
Our joy of service, ours still. 
On earth how much there is to do, 
And means and men so very few; 
Let earnest. prayer and love prevail, 
Believe! Obey I we cannot fai1. 

G. B. S. 
. . " 

BABcocK.-Suddenly, at his home in Lincoln, Neb., 
May. 29, 1904. Herman A. Babcock, SOil of Eld . 
Geo. C. Babcock, deceased, and an only brother 
of Eld. Oscar Babcock and Mrs. Delia Chase of 
North Loup, Neb. 

In the war "of the Rebellion he was a member of Co. 
G, 37th (Wis~) Vols. He came to this state in '1872; 
making" his horne in Valley County for many years . 
From the North Loup Loyalist's, obituary of Mr. Bab
cock we take the following: 
. "He was :'~mong the first settlers here. and early be
came proniillent in ViI.lI~y· coul'ity pOlItics, ·belitg for' ~ 
nuinber of' yi~rs' cOliri~" ~Ie~k. ":H~Served . two' terms 
as "state" aUdilori,'and: wlls' 'then' :apP<linted.· insurance 

ccinimission,rnr~~.,,;~ete~ ~¥.qr,~~! ~.~,,: electe~, 
state treasurer he" was' chosen' IilliJdeiJutyi"W1)ich POSI

tion he held at the· time of his death. ' Ji'robably no one 
iri the state was better or .'more favorably known than 
Mr .. Babcock.", , '0. )I., , 

BURTON.-In· Cimonchet,' 'R. I., May iI, 1904, Rebecca 
Worden Burton, in the eightieth year of her age. 

Mrs. Burton :was a great lover Qfhorile a\1d home life. 
Her 'htlsba~d, . Ephriam 'Burton; p~eceded her to the 

,other shore a little more than a year when her 5011 

, Gillett Burton· took her to his horne where she was 
"kindly car~,d for til! death. trhree sons and other rela
tives are ·Ifft. Many years ago. she joined the Rock
ville Church, and remained a member there till called 
away. L. 'F. R. . . . 
CooN.-Leonard Coon, son of Dea. Pardon and Esther 

Coon, was born May 27, 1823, at DeRuyter, N. 
Y., and died at Nile, N. Y., June 6, 1904. 

Mr. Coon'was the last of a fam.ly· of twelve children, 
all of whom grew to manhood and womanhood .. He 
was happily married to Sarah A. Dye, of Lincklaen, N. 
Y. To them were born five children, but four of 
them died in childhood. There are left to mourn his 
departure a daughter, Mrs. F. E. Stillman, of Nile, N. , 
Y., and adopted children, E. H. Coon of De Ruyter, and 
Mrs. Harlan.Potter of Scott. In 1890 he and~ hfs'wife 
moved to Nile, N. :y., to live with their daughter. Hi,S 
wife died in 18g6. .For some time he has been in poor 
health, but his death carrie suddenly. In early life he 
untted with .the Seventh-day Baptist Church at De 
Ruyter." At the time of his death "he was a loved and 

. honored member of the church at]ol'ile~ . His body was 
I~id at rest by the side of his 'wife at Friendship, N. Y. 

. W. D. B. 
, , ' < 1 

CRANDALL.-At the horne. of her daughter, Mrs. O. L. 
... Moulton" near. Bloomfield, Ark", June .lo,xW4, 

M~s. Elizabeth F., Crandall, in the 71st ye~~ of her 
age. . 

Elizabeth Freeman Maxson, was born' in. the town 
of Boliver, N. Y., March II, 1834. In early life she 
professed faith in Christ, and in Him she co~tinued 
to hope and trust. She was mar~ied ~o, John M. Cran-
dall, July S, 1851. J. H. H .. 

GREEN;-. At Fadpa, Ill., March '10, 1994, Eni'd Miriam, 
daughter of Byron M. and Edith l\\l.Greert, aged 1 

,year 5 months and 24 days. ' 
Who knoweth the purpose of life'-

. Who values the p,assing year-, . 
How much is worthy our strife
How great is our mission l1.ere? 

L. D., S. 

HASKINs.-Chas. A. Haskins died at -his horne near 
Milton Junction, Wis., June 16, 1904, .of· Bright's 

. disease. 
The. deceased was the eldest son of Almond and An

geline Haskins and' was' born. in Pennsylvania in ,~850. 
The fatnily carne into, Wisconsin ,when Charles was a 
small boy and later iived in Dodge county, Minn. 
Dec. 27, 1887, he was united in marriage with Miss 
Florence B. Burdick of Moody county, S. D., where 
they made their horne. for several years. Later they 
lived for a time' in Gentry, Ark. Last fall they re
turned to Milton Junction. Charles has been 'in failing 
health for two' or three years. He leaves in deep sor
row a devoted wife, two daughters and one son j three 
brothers, Roswell of Minnesota.; Eugene and Delos 
of Milton j a stepmother, and many relatives and friends. 
Funeral services' on Sabbath afternoon were conducted 
by the Rev';" Geo. W. Lewis, pastor of the Seventh-day 
Baptist church of Dodge Center, Minn., a friend of the 
family while in Minnesota ,and Dakota, assisted by" the 
Rev. O. S. Mills of the Rock River church. Text, "Set 
thine house in order; for thou shalt die; and not [j,'e."· 
II Kings 20: 1. A quartet from Milton furnished the 
music and burial was. iQ, the Milton Junction cemetery. 

o. S. M. 

KENyoN.-Near,Hopkinton, R. I., May 19, 1904, Willie 
S., SOil of Wm. L. and Mary Langworthy Kenyon, 
in his 23d year. 

Willie was a good boy, for whom all had a kind 
word. During a tedious sickness he was most tenderly 
cared for by his parents, who with two brothers and 
one sister and many relatives are left. The funeral . 
was largely attended. on Sabbath afternoon,' May 21. 
T..,!Je casket was laden with flowers and, the world about 
was putting on its 'robe ,of green, white orchard and 
meadow and woodland were . beautifully and fragrantly 
bedecked 'with myriads' of flowers., 'The pastor spoke 
briefly from ,Christ's' .words, "Consider' the' iili~s.of the 

. field; how thl:fgrow." Matti "6: 38;, 1., . .;," 
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"lNTERNATIONAt LESSONS, 1904,.' 
.; THIRD QUAIlTEa., 

July 2. The Kiolldom Divided'·'~:"""".'.·I. K!ng. '": ~2'20 

july 9 Jeroboam •. IdQlatry ••..........•. , I. Kmg. 12. 5'33 
u1Y'16: Asa's Good Reign ..•..•..••.... · .II. Chron. '4: 1·12 
uly' 23. Jebosbaphat's Reform ....... '" .. 'II' C1!ro.n. 19: ,·11 

July, 30. " Omri an'! Abab, •........ : ....• : ... 1. KI,,:,&"s 16: ~3:33 
Aug 6' God TakIng' Care of EIIJab ........ I. K!ngs 17.116 
Aug: '3: Obadiah and Elijab ......... , ....... 1. ~mgs ,~: 1'16 
Aug. 20. Elijab on Mount Carmel ......•.... I. Km!ts ,8. 3~'46 
Aug. 27. Elijab Discouraged .••..... , .....•.. ·~· ~mgs ,~. ';8 
Sept .. 3. Ehjah Encouraged: ..•......•...... I. KI}!gs 19: 9: 8 
Sept. 10. Elijah Taken Up lOto Heaven .•....• II. Kongs 2: I.:' 
Sept. 17. Israel Reproved ...........• ··•···•··•· .Amos S· 4 5 
Sept. %4'. Review .......................................... . 

. LE~SON ·iir.-ASA'S-(;OOl)-REIGN. 

LESSON TEXT.-·2 Chron. 14: 1-12. , 

For Sa'bbath-iay, Juiy'16; 1904: 
" 

-'--
:' Golde" 'Text.-"Help. us, 0 Lord 
r~~t on thee."-2 'Ch~on. '14: n. l' 

our God; for we 

. , . " 

H. D. CLARKE. 

Our latest trip with orphan children has been 
exceedingly intere~ting, though l,musually labor
ious. ,Mrs. Clarke and I 'reached New York City 
June 9 and immediately began to fit out our 
party.' The boys had already. been selected for 
us; and most of ,the girls. 'Each of the boys re
ceived a' new suit of clothes. Mrs. Clarke arid 
a "he.~r i~the ~aby>~fission purchased ready:, 
ma~e; c1othes i fol\ the, girls"" It; ,was ,hetter·than a 

Poverty may pinch us, but it is only sin that 
can destroy us. ' 

Love will not speak evil of any; but neither 
will it speak good of all. ' , ' .. 

How inany of us hav<'! even a d~ire' to' 'fo,rget 
an unkindness? . F or'this . desire w~ s.hotdli prll.y. 
" Reiigionis ,·the , best .armor,,:: Qutth~, ~pQOrest 
clo3.k~' ,','. -r':: ,-" );- I~;~<:;'" r -

,E[I!I:Y;\N. ;? 'offe';ed a for t11e, &:st 
Singing asa part ; wo~shipis,doubt- definition of a home. " About five thousand an-

, • 1 -. '" •• • . " " "', ~ -. . . - . , 

less ,as,'old'as' worship ,itSelf;', 'It is the'l~eart's swers were given some of the best were the foi-
I .," , 

respons~ b)C;Od's:' cornpa~sionate love to man:' lowing: ' 
"Thanksgiving .. and the voice of melody" have A world of strife shut out a world of love' shut .. . ., . . ,,'., . .'. 
always been associated in the worship ,0CGod, in.' . " .. , ,'. , 
and th.isis tru~both in the Mosaic and the Chris-I Home is tJ:te. blossom of which heaven is the 
tian dispensations. B,ut there are at least three .fruit. 
things that are essential to, the profitable service Where you are treated best and grtl~ble most. 
of song. Without them it IS a mere artistic dis- "The father's kingdom, the children's paradise, 
'play. ., the mother's world. 

'First, i~ must be spiritual. Prayer and praise .The best place Jor a married man after busi-
. are nbt self-orig'iriated.· They are acceptable to ness hours. 
him only as they are inspired by the holy spirit. The place where the great are sometimes small 
TheapoStIe says, "I wi1J. pray with the spirit, and the small are often great. 
I will pray with the understandi l1g also; I will The jewel casket containing the most prc66us
sing with the spirit, I will sing with' the under- of -.all. jewels-.-domestic happiness. . . . 
standing also." I Cor. '14: 1$. Home is the coziest, kindliest, sweetest place in 

It is to be observed that the apDstleapplies all the world, the scene of our purest eal;'thly joys 
the same rule equally to prayer and song. and deepest sorrow. r' ' 
They are to be "with the spirit." Nothing The only spot on earth where the faults, and 
else ,can he worship. ' What God thinks of the failings of fallen humanity are hidden' under the 
forms of worship which are not, from ,.the ,heart, mantle of charity. ,',." . " " ,'" 
weare told by, the ancient prophet; "When ye A little 'hollow. sc~opeadut of tbe windy hill 
spread forth: your hands I wili hid~ mine eyes of the world,where we ciln b.e shielded from 
from you .. ' Yea,. when ye make'many prayers its cares at:':d annoyances. ' '0 

I will not hear." I~a: I: IS. It is little short 'of A hive in which, like the industrious bee, youth 
blasphemy' to "lift up' the voice . in the forms of gar~ers the .sweets a~d memories ";i ,life for age 
prayer or praise when it is not with the heart to meditate and feell upon. 

" 'th t1.._' ~ '-:~" " . . - . --not:...:.:W1 ___ ut:t,.:ipl.Lil.. ._An.,-abode..ifl---which_tbe inmate,...t:he...."superior 
Secondly,.it should be "with the. under'stand- being called man," can pay back at ni~ht, with 

ing also." rhere can beno real worship that So per 'cent interest, every annoyance that has 
does notdnvolve the ~xercise· of the understancl- met him in business during the day. 
ing. God 'appeals to us as reasonable. beings. ' That source of comfort whil;:h youth does not 
He say~,,'i¢ome, let us reason 'together." As: fullyappr~ciate, which the young' men ~nd lTIaid
well have a prayer-wheel to recite our pray~s. ' ens "lovingly desire,' whiCh the middle aged gen-

Third, ,As to pray in an unknown tongue. erally possess, which the old rightly value. 
So too, music;' however a~tistic,' that expre.s!;l.~s no, 
thought, is not worship. If the words used can 

,. ,( , 
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neither be heard nor l,mderstood the music is no ,A .few years since a correspondent of the 
better than "'sounding brass or clanging cymbal." Watchman, who had been a pastor, has for sev
It is possible that,the singer may be, a~ :yvor- eral, years been at:liberty,' vi~ited churches of 
shiper", but the congregation .lor' whose ,benefit various denominations. He made these com
he sings, has no p~rt in such worship. As an ments: 
artistic display it may be admirable" but the "Some of the ministers had fallen into exceed
time and place for public worship' is not the time ingly bad habits of elocution. They dropped 
and place, for mere display..:. ' their voices at tlie e:qd of sentences,emphasized 

Thir~ly, t!Je service of song should be for prepositions' and pronouns, and used guttural 
teaching imd a.dmonitibn. The apostle says,or expiosive tones which were equally inaudible; 
"Let the ~ord of Chi-ist 'dwell in you richly in Ihave good ears, but I lost fully one-half of the 
all wisdom,' teaching and admonishing one, sermons of two noted divines, because they did 
another ,in psalms and hymns, spiritual song-s, not speak so that I could he~r'. A. few ministers 
singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord." had evidently, taken elocution lessons~ I am 
Cor. 3: 16. Our songs and hymns are rich in unable to decide which is worse, :the. untrained 
Christian doctrines, when sung so as to be under-, sloven, or the trained elocutionist, .who reads the 
stood, they have been' a great power for good Bible as if he were giving a dramatic recitation, 
in the work of' the' church. We suffer great and mouths his sermon, I am satisfied that the 
loss when they are not heard and understood. ,current pulpit elocution is a- serious bar to the 

'To make any part of public worship merely es- free course of the gospel. 
thetic, rather than spiritual, is a perversion of "A good many of the sermons were over the 
its real object. As an expedient to attract a heads of the audiences not because their thought 
congregation it may have some influence, but it was so profound, 'but because their phraseology 
is by no means so powerful as true spiritual wor- was so ridiculous. The words objective and sub
ship, and the manifest presence of the Holy jective, solidarity; entity, categories, psychical, 

", Spirit. If the anthems that are sung in our were used frequently. I sympathized with a 
churches were either printed in our hymnbooks young miss, in front of me, who whispered, 
C!r on slips to be 'circulated through the congrega- 'Mamma, what does, "categories" mean?" 'In 
tion, as is the custom' in some churches, the con- short,. many of these, sermons had not 'been cast 
gregationmight have a part, if not in the singing, into vernacular phraseology of the theological 

Oh,the;,joy of doibg, ~I 'Br~thren, next 
to' heaven; th~ greatest joy that can 'be found is 
thejoy of, doing good to others. OM,.you ever 

.. ~, ~ _. I ' - . - ' . , 

me.et som~,poqr man who S3id to·you, ·"Bless' 
your: hell.rt, you led me to the Saviour"? bia 
you ever see a woman look you in the' face with 
unspeakable love, ,and say to. yo~, ':Youare my 
father in) esus Christ; you' brought me to the 
~aviour'$ feet"? II you once kpew this joy, 
you would always be hungering after more of it;' 
you would never be fully satisfied with what. you 
have now, and would be ever wanting to do yet, 
'more and more., I have tasted of that sweet
ness, nd I have found.it so refreshing to my 
spirit t at 'I would have all Christians taste of 
it too.- purgeon . 

igh 
any spoils syste . 

will have no partnership in-

Special Notices. 
IEiJ" THE Se nth-day 'Baptist Church of Hornellsville, . 

N. Y., holds regular ,services in their new church,. cor. 
West. Genesi!e Street and Pie~ton Avenue .. PreaChing,' 
at 2.30P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended, to; 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepersJj:maining in the; 
city over Jhe Sabbath, to come in. and, worship' with us. 

..r SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 in the hall 

-en-the-seeend--fleor-oHhe-!.-ynch- buHd:ing:;--iN'O;-I'2!l'---· .. ----'----J 
South ~alinastreet. All are °cordially invited. 

, lEi'" 'SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath -in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, :z:z Grant' St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 

,class alternates with the various, Sabb~th-keep.ers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. ' , 

I 

,'<1 i ,) " , ' 

IEiJ" SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular-
ly, in Rochester, N.· Y., every Sabbath" at 3 P. M., at 
the residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe 
Avenue. All Sabbath-keepers, and others visiting the 
city, are cordially invited to these services. 

IEiJ" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Waba'sh 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M.' Strangers ani most cor-
dially welcomed. W, D.· WILCOX, Pastor, . /. 

516 W. Monroe St. 

. Iiil"'·THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds. services at the Memorial Baptist' church, 
Washington Square ,South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath~school meets at 10~45. A.' M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. ·M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitQrs. ELI FORSTHYE LooFBORO, Pastor, 

260 West 54th Street. 

FOR SALE. 

In Alfred, N. Y., twenty-two acres of meadow land 
with barn. Ten minutes' walk from University Chapel. 
Address, P. O. Box 137, Alfred, N. Y. -, (37). 

T-w-o Fa.rms for Sale. 
Good locations for farmers desiring advantages of 

a good college or Clay School. 
Address, P. O. Box 152, ALFRED, N. Y. ' 

AC'ENTS W'A N T E.D 
................... ------------. TO SELL .••••••••.••••••......•............ 

STRICTLY HICH-CAADE FOUNTAIN PEN' 
Good propoSition Experience Not NeceMaI'y 

aLL MAKE8 of' FOUIITAIII .IID GOLD PE ... REPAIIII:D 
..,. OLD DOLO' T .. IIE" ... IEXCM .... OIE FOR ~IE ... · ... :at least in the worship which they ought to cx- seminary, or of ,the learned discussion,rather 

,press., Is ~ttere not need ,of a' change· in this re-' than of' common ·life. The profotm(jest', ideas I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.I 
spect? ' .~ " ... that I hear~ were couched in, the suhplt'st: lan- I' 

" " 'I· 

.EV.~JS;)owx. May 27, 1904. gqage. The speaker eVidently realized that all C '0' •• 
., ' ',., . of hi!>~!!~r~rshad n?t' ta~en a Post-gr~~ua:te'"M ,I'.L T 0 No W'18C· 0 N81 'N'~ 

" ;~9~~se }~~hil~~sopli j at f!arvard!'~, " '. ' : '",: ~ , ,~, ,;;:;" ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' ';;;;;' ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' ';;;' ;;;;' ;:;" C;;, ';;' ;;' ~;, ,;, ;";;;;;;;;;;J 
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Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In 1909 Salem College will have been· in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater l)art of this p'eriod its 

work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century tbis commodious 
structure has served, its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space js crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitatIOn room is fined 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to.day call for another building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. _ 

It is pro~sed to Jay the- corner stone of 
sud. a building not later 'than the opening 
of the fall' term of '904. To that end this 
fund i. started. It is to be kept in trust an!i 
to be u..,d only' for the purposes above Specl' 

fied. 
It i. earnestly hoped that every lover ·of 

true education, .. itbin West Virginia: ,and 
without, will be respt?nsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
.uilable building may be erected. 

The 'dames· of the contributor. will be 

r,ubliabed from time' to time in "Good· Tid .. 
nIP " . tJae "Salem Express," and. the "SAB·. 

aATH R&C~~n," as .au~.ripti~~I. are .rc~.~i~ed~ 
by·' tlie" '.ecro;tar, of the ,:ollege. 
, Mnl. Bliza B"Stillmlli~, W:~bs~r. Mil!'!'. " 
,MiN Kaq.·A •. ltillmatl, IkiIItoq, Man. ,,' 

i Mi" Karle S. Stillman, Providence, R. I. 
~ 'Mnl:t.IIia AaIl1iariie, 'Olath~ Col."' " 
J," II,: John.P. IID1bu •. Plainfield, N. J. 

II~·.. .. '.~III:&-J""'~~ . ~.-. ~,," ~. ~:-'~ -- .. ,~~ :~ 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY; 
, ., . _r I' ", > ' ~ J, .. 

Autumn Term 
Milton College, • 

Thl~ Term oppns WEDNES
DAl', SEPTEMBER 14,1904, 
and conttnup .. twelve WE'f'IkR.ch'llAa 
ID.z' Tuesday, Deulember 6, 
1904. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An· 
cient classical. modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is tbc pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col· 
lege, with an English course in addition, fit· 
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violol'cell0, Elec~ 
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
lIarmony, etc; 

Classes in Bible" study, ,Elocution, and 
Physical Culture.: 

Club boarding, '$':40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 pe,r week, in.cluding 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information arldress the 

RKV. W. C. DALAND. D. D .. Pl'@SidllDt 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Reglatrar 

Kitto •• Roek C ... tr. Wi •• 

THE 8A.BBATH VIBITOR. 
Publ18bed _1<1,., onder the .. u~"I_ 01 the 

S .. bb"th School Bo .. rd.b,.tbe Am.rlcan S .. bb .. tb 
Tra.ct SocIety, .. t 

PLAlK.,.l&LIJ, Nllw I&BI!lty. , 

Taallli. 
,ilngle copllll per year .............................. · ...... 110 
Ten copllll or up ... ard •. per cop,. .................... ' 110 

OORU8POWD.WCII. 

Communl""tton .. Iboald 1M! add.-d to Tbe 
Sabbath VIBltor. Pla.lnfield. N. J. 

HELPING BAND IN BIBLE 8CHOOL WORK. 
A qaa'rtert,-. contalnln" caretallYPr:'Bl'"red bel". on the Intern .. tlonal I~n.. Condaeted b,)' Tbe 

lIabbatllllelJool B",.rd. J'rI .... iii ernt. II ropyp .. 
,.,.: ..,. ... n ".~t ... quarter. ' 

TBE 8EVENTH·DAY BAPTIBT PULPIT. 
Pnbl .. hed monthly b,. tbe 

8 ... "Ta·DA1' BAP'I'IIIT 1IU111IOIfAat ~a'l"l. 
will contain .... rmon hr eacb 

,ear b, mln_ 1I"lnll' .. nd de-, . ' , 

DB.BQODIKlBAPPBB. ' , . 
I , ~ iei ...... , ...... IOVIIKOII ...... 1' Dr TO , .' 

' .. ",.'< '" ",,·,BOLL.Um:LA",OUA.GE. , 
SJlltIerlptLon, Pl1ce! .. , ... " .. : .. , .. , .. , .. "~. ~,~,., 

, ' ',. rllKLuUiai> ,a1' :. , " 
,~,-r. ' Ir- ,p .~,.!-

G.' ".",-friiS.If: HMrlem. Bolland. ' , 
o. 800DIIOII ... p1'.a ITbs ......... DaV)· .. ' .. u ' .. ble ! 

~Ipon.nt 01 the B~ble Sabhath (tbeSev.entb-d .. ,.) . 
:B .. ptIBm, TempeJ' .. nce,' ete; .. nd I. an' exeellent 
paper to plaee 10 the b .. nda 01 llolla.nd ..... ln . thl. 
eon ntry . to call tbelr attentIon to th ...... Import .. n t: ' 
acta. " ~ ,., 

'Seventh-day Baptist BUreaiJ 
of Bmplo)'lll~nt and ,OO..r...PODd_~. 

p"';"ldent~. B. HITLL. 2716lith St., CblCago. m: 
VIce-Pr""ltIent-W. H. GREENMAN. Milton Junc· 

tlon: WI.. ' SeeretarleB-,W, M. DAVlS.611 west 63d, Stroot, 
, ChIcago. III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 517 We.t Mon· 
• oe St .. ChIcago. III., 

A.880CIA. TION AL SEORET ARlE8 •. 

Wardner Davis, Salem. W. Va. Corll.s ~'. Randolph, 186 North 9th St,. Newark, 
, N •• T. ' 
Dr. B. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Utica, N. Y. 
Prol. E. P. Saunders. Allred. N. Y. 
W. K. Da.vie, Milton, Wis. 
F. R. Saund~I'" Hammond, La: 
Under control-'of General Oonreren~, Denomina

tIonal-In scope and pUl')lo .... -
'InClluee StaIR I' for Repl,: 

Communications should b~a.ddre8Hed to W. Mt 

Dllvls. Se"retary. 511 W. 63d St. Chlcllgo, 111. 
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AMERIIJAN SABJIATIJ TRAC'r: SOCIF.TY, 
EXIIKlUTlVG BOABD. 

J. F: BUBBA-BD. Pres., I F. J. HUBBA-RD. Tre .... 
0,A.. L. TIT.WORTR, Bee.. Rmv. A. H. LaWl8, (lor 

Pla.lnlleld. N. J. See .• Pla.lnlleld, N. J. 
negul .. r meeting 01 the Bo ..... d ... t PI .. lnlleld. N J. 
tbe ""eond Flrot-day 01 ell£hmonth. at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH,DAY BAPTIST MEMORIoU, 
FUND. 

.1. F. HUBBA-nD. PreBldent, Pla.lnfleld, N. J. 
J M TITSWORTH Vlce·Presldent. Plalnlleld, N. J. 
J08EPH A. HUBBARD. Tre ..... Plalnlleld, N. J • 
D E TIT8WORTH Sec.ilt .. ry. Plalnlleld, N. J. 

GUt. 10r .. U ne':'omln .. tlonal Inte",stH soUetted. 
Prompt payment 01 all obligatIons requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 
COUKSIllLOR AT LA .. , 

tlllp~mfl (lnort, CnmntUW1ol,ulir. fIItr. 

Gentry, Ark. 

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
, PHYBIOIAN AND'SORGEON. 

================: 
New York City. 

SABBA'l'H SCHOOL BOARD. 

G.orge B. Bhaw. PresIdent. 511 Central Avenue, 
PlaInfield. N. J. ' Flank L. Green .. , Trorumrer, 4UO Vanderbilt Ave., 
Brooklvn. N. Y. ' Corll.s F. icandolph. !tec. See., 185 North NInth 
St., Newark. N. J. Jobn B. CottreIl, Cor. Sec .. 1091 Park, PIllce, . 
Brooklyn, N. Y. . Vlce.Pre.ldentB : E. E. Whltlord. 411 Toml'llln. 

Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, I.eon· 
ard"vl\le. N. Y.; Rev. A. E. MaIn" Allred, N, Y. ; 
M. H. Vlln Hurn. Slllem, W. Va.·; Rev. H. D. 
Clark. Dodgp Center. MInn.; R.v. G. B. F. R .. n
dolpb. Fouke. Ark. 

R('jJ(ular mept\ngs the thIrd Sundays In Septem· 
her. Deceruber and Marcb. and the IlrstSundayln 
June. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
CoJJl(SaLOa AT LA". 

8t. P .. nl Building, ' , :no Bro .. "' .... :!'. 

AaOlilTII<lT . c.C. CHIPMAN. 

:no Bro .. d ..... ,.. Bt. P .. nl Bnlldlnll, 

HARRY W. PRE~TICE, D. D. B., 
. " Tbe NortbP~rt," 76 We.t l03d Street .. 

ALFRED CARI.YLE PRENTICE. M. D., 
165 Weot 46tb Street. Hours: H-IO A. M. 1-2; 6-8 P. M .. 

ORRA B. ROGERS.'SIK'CIOI Agent. 
, MUTUAL BENEFIT 1,IFII INB. Co .• 

01 N.w .. rk. N .. T .. 
1:17 BroAdwa,.. T.I. '311l17 Cort. 

., . .J 

Utica, N. y, 

Welt fdmedon, Hi Y. .' ' 

A· LFREO THEOLOGICAL SEMINAIW . 
" RICV~ ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

Westerly, R. I. 

.'T~E SEVENT;H.DAY BAPTIST MU;IHQI!I 
ARY tlOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLARKE, PBIIIIDIIIKT .. WB8TIII.lir f .B. 
A. 8. BABCOOJ[. Recording Beeretary. Rock· 

vllle, R. I. ' , 
O. U. WmTFoRD. COrnllll'ondlng aee ... t .. ry. 

,W ... terly, R. I. ' 
GaoRo", H. UTTIDR. Tre ... urer, WllItHrly, R. I. 

T ~e regular meetIngs 01 tbe Board 01 m .. n_rB 
are held tbe thIrd W.dn.sd .. ~ s In Janoary. April, 
,J Uly I and Oetober. " 

BOA·RD OF PULPIT SUpp:r;y· AND MINI8-
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

. [RA- B. ORA-NDA-LL, Presldent, W ... terly.B. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corre.pondlng Beeretary. Weet· 

erly, R. I . FRA-NK HILL, Recordlng Beeretary, A.b ...... y, R.I. 
A880VlATIONA-L BECBlDTA-RIEB: Stepb.n B .. b~ock, 

E ... tern. ~68 W. 84th Rtreat. New York CIty Dr. 
A" C. Davis, Central. WeBt E~meBton, N. Y.j W. 
0: WhItford. Western. Allred. N. Y.; U. S, GrIffin, 
North-Western, NortouvtUe, Kans.: F. J. Ehret, 
Soutb-E ... tern. Salem, W Va.; W. R. Pott"r, 
S<>uth-WestHrn, H .. mmond L ... 

Tbe work of thl. ,Board Is ToO belp p ... torl .... 
cburcb ... In findIng and obtainIng p ... toro, and 
'unemployed minIsters among us to find employ
m.nt. Tbe Board 1rl1l not obtrude Inlorm .. tlon, belp 
or advice upon any church or peRoDI, but glvelt 
when ... ked. Tbe first tbree p.roons named In 
tbe Board will be Its workIng loree, being located 
near each other. The Assoclatlonal Secret .... rt.. 1rl1l keep tb. 
workIng loroo 01 the Board tnformed In regard to 
tbe pastorless cburcbes .. nd unemployed mInI.· 
ter. In theIr respective ABsoclatlonB, .. nd glve 
wh .. tever aid .. nd coon",,1 t,hey c .. n. 

All eorr ... pondenoo 1rltb' tbe Bo .. rd, either 
throngh lte Correepondlng Beeret .. ..,. or AI.oela
tlonal Bee",t .. rteB, 101IIb(> .trlctl,. conlldentla,l. 

Nortonville, Kans, 

THE SEVE~TH-I)AY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next Se.olon to be held at Nortonville. Kan8,', 
Aug"ot 24-29. 1904. 

Dr. George W. Post. Pr.sldent, 1987 Wasblngloo 
BOUlevard, Chle.a,go. III. 

Prof. E. P. Saunders. AIf .... d. N. Y .. Ree. Sec. 
~v. l.ll A. Platts, D. D., MHton, WIB., Cor. See. 
Prof. W. C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y .. Traflsur.r. 

Thp8e officers, togetbE"r with H.ev. A. H. I"ewis, 
D. () .. Cor. Sec .. Trltct SocIety; Rev. O. U. Wblt 
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THE editor of THE RECORDER, at as he cannot . afford. '- In the case of preachers, going mediocrity, but the most and the' best must 
Death of Rev. Watch Hill,.:J,uly 05, 'learns 'from who are left to choose their themes, much be the aim. Of!icers under appointment for the 
N. M. Mills. the daily, paper;s the reported death thought should be" given to the ,<;llOice· of a sessions of 1905 shoulg now begin their plans 

of Rev .. NO' 1:1. ¥ills, pastor at theme, as.well.as .to its d~velopment. For want for those sessions. They shOUld, by all niea~s, 
Marlboro, N.J., <J,S ~h,e result o(a railway acci- o.f such care th~ sermons 3;relikely to 'be less' attend the coming_ap.niversaries. at Nortoriville, 
dent t;lear; St,. ,Loui~.. Bro. Mills" in. ,company v:aluable comparatively, than the papers.· On· .s'o as to. enter fuliy into the deeper currents of 
withth~ writer and qti:ters, attended th~ Ct;ntral;. ,occa:sions like'., the Associations those ~h6' 'thought and action touching denominationa1 
'Western ". arid:, Nor,th-Western Associations,. as preach o)lght to .selec~ therpes which are of more Interests, 'and plan for adequate consideration' of 
d¢l~gate£r~~'the Easter,~ Ass~ciation .. :, When . than o-rdinary interest and value, alqn&, ~eno.mi- those interests, at the· Associjlfions' next year. 
the writ~r parted with him at 11;iltOll. Junction. . natio.nal lines,_ and in the larger fields of Chris- Deriom.ination~l re-ad] ustnient demands re~in
Wis.; . June: ,20, . he ~xpectt;d:,to visit his' former, tian thought. and action. Many' themes that are· 'vigoration, re-cons~cration and, renewal of' the 
home, in Minnesota, and·' said:: "Im,ay rdurn to, well ep.ougb, and pertinent in a given church, spiritual life of . the whole people. The central 
:!'Newl,lIersey, by way of St. Louis;", In the ab- <J,re of little ,value at an Association. Delegates point of success or failure is with the individual 
sehce o.f,:direct informatipJ?,we .pr,\fsume thatin ,fmm sist,er :.A.sspciatipns o\lghtalways to justify church" ~ut the Associ~t,rons may d~ a?d must 
cons\l.n1m.ating that plan, 'he was· on the ill-fa,t.ed their appointment by such choice "of themes,.and do, far more than hitherto to nou:rlsh and 
Wabash:train• '. He: I?P0l<e repeated!:y of the: pl~as- such tre!1tment as will ,rise abov:e their ordinary 'strengthen the whole denomination. This is not 
ure :and, profit which the sessiol1s of the Ass~~ia~ ,'York at home. This is no.t a criticism qn the a matter of option, nor one for lazy considera
tions bro.ught to him. With o.ur sorr,ow h,as· late Associ!1tions, but ,a genera,J statement applic- tion. It, is duty, clear-cut duty, imperative duty, 
come his eternal reward. "Tat;: ,RE<;:ORDER s~nd~. ,able to.' ,the future,' and to ,all simil;;t.r occasions., and a to-be-coveted privilege. 

to. his! stricken: famib,:; <l,nd the pa,storlt;ss c~urch, *** ... , No ONE can study the place and 
at :Ma.r1bqro; abup.Qantsymp~thy in the name ... . THE Western and No.rth-Westerp. Pastorsaodthe efficiency of,our Associations with-
of the Great Ccmforter; Value of the Associations did wisely in discuss- AiIiIoclationa. out seeing that pasto.rs are an im-

," ' ; .. ' , ,.*** , Auoclationa., . ing themes tquching the value of portant factor in Associational life. 
THE editor' started on ·the tour ot. ' the Associations as related, to ,the 'Vigorous pastors insure vigorous Associations. 

The 'the ASsociations· :cn' ·the, ':I'7th o~, :w~~k o,f, the dencmina.tion. ,Such discus~ions ·~re 'All successful organizatio.ns must throb with in- . 
AmIoclatioris;May. ,:·This :morning, 'the 28th of ,pertinent and. timely: Neither men nor organiza- ternal 'power. If an Ass9ciation must rely 

1 i1ne; is' the! first hour in which he ,tions amount to. much without clear convictions mainly on delegates, secretaries, etc., from with
has 0 bebl 'able to write ii wbrd 'by w'ayaf general, ,as, t~ .the importal1ce 'of th~irplace and work. out, it is, unfortunate indeed. Outside help is 

· review df them. Much might! be ,said :of' them; The .marked ,increase of interest and power in valuable, and should be .prized, but each Associa
o~ly a' l!ttle· 'can be·; said here~ In no : instance the ~ener~l . Conference, during the last decade, tion needs pastors who know what ought to !be 
was'tne attendance; large except"on Sabbath Day has thrown.the As.sociations into. the shadow. of done arid, will take' the' steps for ,its ·accomplish
and Fir~t Da'y. An estimate of the : character les~ importance. This ought .119t to be : and one ment. Men who clamor for leadership are "fail-

· of 'these 'meetings 'must :begiri "with the fact that ;means of adding vigor and value to the .Associa- ures. Men who see what ought to be done, and 
thbs·ewh'd 'a:ttend" them are among, ,. 'the . mbre tions is, to discuss their worth and the best means moyequietly, I:lut wisely, for i.tsacco.mplishment, 
ea~est and devoted. workers' ·in the" Ghurche~. '. of iqcj~asing' that ~orth":. In the ,matter qi 'cqn~' ,find "s!ip~r~ , a~d. . following .. ,'Pastor~ . a.re . t~e 
This does not mean that many are 110t able to. ,sidering d~nom~natipnal interests, the old time natural leaders in Associational matters.:' ,,·As 
attend who are i3:rnest and. ,consecrated work- "Bour" allotted to, various denominational en- ,such, the~ sho~ldseek m~tt~~l interc1ia:~ge'of 
ers at home. ' But thqse'who, are cOl?par:atively. terprises, is ,'a. "Back number" which ought, to, be ,opinion,s amI co-operation in the ,wo~k t<? bt; done. 
indifferent, make no effort·~<?;attend,al,l~Ldp·not decelJ,tly' buried .. The programs of the last two :Asell;ch pastor leads his church, so, the pastqrs 
realize 'how much they ,lose. '. Because. of the years, especially of the: present year, have been unite to h'!iJ-d the Associated Churches. Con~ul
devotion of those who attend, there is quick re- much better than former ones, in this respect. tation and co-operation should not be left until 
sponse by the people to all that is ,be~t in ser-. Any interest of the denomination is worthy of a a lat~ hour" .nor to chance meetings. The execu-

· mons, :addresses, papers, repqrts and' appeals. In full-fledged sermon, address, or paper, and of tiye committee, headed by the Moderator,--other 
each. of the Associatio.ns the officers were com- adequate. discussion, besides. The Associatio.ns things being equal it is better that he be not a 
petent a,nd prompt, and no ti!TIe was lost in cle- should anticipate and supplement the. General pastor-should be in close touch with the pas
sultory methods or parliamentary tangles. The ~onference in good solid, work. The Associa- tors in making up the annual program. Pastors 
papers presented' by PeI-SOnS appointed' at pre- tions should develop new forces and bring o.ut ,will dowell to keep their c,ongregations in
viou& scssi"ons gave evidence' of care as to prep- new talent, especially on the part of young peo- formed as. to the work of the Association, from 
aration and a good grasp of the themes treated., pIe. They are the natural training ground for time to time ,during the ye~r, that interest and 
It is pleasant to comm~nd them,and to urge those larger work in more important fields, and for enthusiasm may be at the front and, seCure an 
who. have, been appointed to prepare papers for better, work within' their own borders. New adt;quate attendance when the time fo~ ,meeting 
next year, to. begin at ,once, the reading,and think- workers should be sought each year; but import.. arrives. To be silent concerning .the matter un
ing necessary to as greati.or. greater success, in ant, interests shquld,.not be. weak~ned through til a week before the meeting and then make a 
1905-,.. Thez:e c;an: Pe .few:-~cuses, ii-iiiy, {or; ap ,incompetent hands .. Qur Associatio.ns are doing weak reference to. it from the pulpit, is a good 
infer,orS.pa,per,o.r serrool,1when, the writer ;qr, :wellanq,thi~:is proof;thatthey.cap.,;<lo. be~t~r. '~ay to kill the Association. If. an Association, 
;pr~acher"has(~oticell;:iyear in advance. I£,o.~e ,Preachers and deleg~t"s·'ar,e d()ingw,ell; this at any, tiIlJ.~is weak, if its. an~u~l. ses~iOlls are 
.;~hus;'ap~in~ddoes "I.ot .rj~e:·aboye,ordi~aI1Y fact ,emphasi,zes the needo£. do;ng ,still~tter.; ,commpl1place., 1iUne, ,or· ~creble, .the ,~s~l:?r:s in 

, ,~ta.n<\ar,ds;. h~:iil!" gWlt.)l»f;neglcrct.: .sucJt negle~t Nqt .contentmeQt, ,but adya,~cement. Not,:easy-, t~at Association must, bear: a g?"d sl~ar~ '~f ,the 
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